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PADUCAH' 15Y.. TUESDAY EVENING: JANUARY S. 1907.
MANY CANDIDATES
Files Articles of Incorporation and
WOMAN'S CLUB
FOR NOMINATIONS
Democrats Preparing to Enter
Municipal Contests
Early Printery Expected This Year
to Get Faithful in Line for
St niggle.
NAMES OF THOSE MENTIONED
With the municipal boards all duly
organized and running smoothly un-
der caucus instructions, the thoughts
of all good Demeterats turn lightly to
other things in store, and the list of
elective officers to be submitted to
the suffrages Of Paducah next fall ap-
pears to be most attractive to the
politician's eye.
The offices of mayor, treasurer, as-
sessor clerk anti jailer, -besides the
vacancies naturally occurring in -the
general council and school board, are
to be filled.
Usually a primary is held and ills
expected that at an early detsrhe
nominations will be made. There Is
no dearth of aspirants, notwith stand
lug the fact that a general election
pretwit,e• anything but good for the
ticket.
For mayor are mentioned City At-
torney Thomas Harrison,G. R. Davis,
the well known roofing contractor;
Charles Reed. former inteor; Alder-
men Ed Hannan and Lucian Durrett.
William ,Kraus, former treasurer,
has already declared himself a can-
Vete for 'the office.
Stewart Dick seems to have a life
tenure of city assessor.
Henry Bailey is the anly one men-
tioned for city clerk, so long as he
wishes It.
Tom Evetts retires from politics
next fall, and the office of city jailer
'seems to be considered a plum. nere
Is a list of probable entries: Police
Commissioner Mann Clark. Joe Pur-
chase, Paddy Miles, Al Hymersh.
FORAKER LOSES '
HIS CONTENTION
Washington, Jan. 8.—Whether the
president exceeded his 'constitutional
right in the Brownsville affair will
not be among the questions to be in-
quired into by the seitate committee
on military affairs when it begins its
inveetiaation of the affair. To this
extent Senator Ledge, acting as the
president's repreeentstive, wins out
in his contention and Senator Foreker
loses. However, i:. is entirely prob-
*tile a resolution will he introduced
submitting this question to a separ-
ate inquiry by the committee on ju-
diciary, which is recognised as the
Proper one to consider a question
purely of law.
TRAINMEN DENY CHARGE.
Say They Do Not Violate City Speed
Ordinances.
Illinois Centrai trainmen protest
that CAmisciltnan Williamson's obser-
vations of the speed they make In the
city is wrong.
Master Mec.hanie Turnbua stated
that the teen ran from Broadway to
* Trimble street in more than two min-
utes which Is 1,500 feet, a sehedule
of six miles an hour. "Trains are
hard 0. gauge In speed," Master Me-
chanic Turnbull declared. "Persons
standing still can not judge. It re-
Quires Moire on the•train to judge,
and experts are necessary to inteill-
eently testier in such cases."
GEN, LEE'S BIRTHDAY
Will Be Celebrated By James T. Wet-
ben Camp.
The James T. Walbert ramp, eon-
federate veterans, met at the city
Intl' late night and decided to meet
and celebrate in fitting style the one
hundredth anniversary of Gen. Rob-
ert B. Lee. The camp will hold ser-
vices at the Broadway M. E. church
and one feature of the meeting will
be an address by the Rey. W. T. Boll-
ing, The program will be arranged
by a committee.
Install Officer..
The Brotherhood of Railway Cer-
men, Encampment of 044 Foliowet
and l', R. Knights of Itythiaa, in-,
fat allod officers last night. Tomorrow




Articles of Incorporialon of the
"Woman's Club of Paducah" were
Mee yesterday lifterntion in county
came. Officers are Mrs, Kate Rudy,
president.) Mrs. Sara H. Burnett,
vice president ; "'Mrs. Caroline Watts
Flournoy, second vice president; Mrs.
Helen R. Meyers, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. Mary G. Palmer, treasurl
or; Mrs. Kate Phillips, chairman
finance committee; Mrs. Anna Par-
ham, chairman literary commlitee;
Mrs. C. L. Miller, chairman civic
committee; Mrs, Lucy Overby, chair-
man educational committee;" Mies
Anna Webb chairman art committee;
Mrs. May Wallace, chairman paean
thropy 'committee; Mrs. Id 0. Wil-
cox chairman !souse committee; Mrs.
Minnie WeiIle, chairman music com-
mittee; Mrs. Mattie V. Boone, corres-
ponding secretary. There is no ()ap-
ical stock. The club has boaght the
Grief property on Kentucky avenue
between Sixth and Seventh streets.
RAMSEY SOCIETY
Meets ()Ricers it Meeting atNitroad-
way Church.
The Ramsey society of the Broad-
way Methodist church met yesterday
atternoon at the church and elected
officers -for the year as follows; Mrs.
Robert Lane, president; Mrs. John
Covington, vice president; Mrs. Frank
Dunn, secretary: Mrs. J. K. Greer,
treasurer.
This society which installed the
handsome $3,-000 organ In the
ehereh has .n the two years itard an
the indebtedness except $40e, and
will nret this during the year. It is
an excellent working body and has
made an especially tine showing iq
their organ work. •
AT PUBLIC SALE.
Unique Cafe May Be Sold By As-
signee for CrtMiters.
Gus T. Smith, A. D. Buchanan and
H. C. ElRole appraisers, and As-
signee A. E. Boyd are today making
an appralsement of the atee.k end fix-
tures in the Unique Cafe owned by
Charles F. Hawkins, who assigned
yesterday. They will finish the work
tonight rind Assignee Boyd stated
this morning that he had been in-
structed by the court to sell either
at public or private sate. He has had
no offers yet and thinks he will like-
ly sell in public. The restaurant is
till in operation.
BRITT TO MEET GANS.
They Will Fight for $2.1,000 at
Tonopah, March 1.
San Franeisco, Cat, Jan. 8— Arti-
cles were signed to go to a finish
fight by representatives of Joe Gans
and James Britt at Tonopah.. on
March 1 for a purse of $25,000.
Both are to weigh 133 pounds two
hours „before the contest. The purse
is lo be divided, CO per cent. to the
winner and 40 per eerrt, to the loser.
Each man will be allowed $1,000 for
training erpenees.
GLAW4- tiONotrirm
Meets Tonight at the Cbmmercial
flub Quarters.
Ai: committeemen, soliciting funds
for the glass plant bonus, will meet
tonight at the Commercial club quar-
ters to make their report. Those
who have been working have met with
entrees& and it is hoped that at the
meeting tonight errarrgements will be
made to make up the balance of the
fund.
Married at Cairo.
Yesterday morning Mr. George C.
Goarieux, son of Mr. Joe 0ourieux,
and Miss Elizabeth Wilson. daugh-
ter of Mr. Charles Wilson. eloped to
Caine Ill., and were married. Mr.
13ourieux resides at 713 South
Foueth street and Is the son of Joe
Gourleax, the popular ex-polieeman.
He is a plumber employed at th•
E. D. 'Hannan shops. He Is well
known and generally popular. HIS
bride Is the daughter of the well
known marine engineer. She lives at
1108 Monroe strict and Is pretty
and exceedingly popular. They will
reside in Paducah.
There ie only one kind of •
wastepaper circulation inatemeut
that la worth any consideration
and that is the daily detailed
stistentent. The fins tot the only
Pittliteals paper printing such •
statement,
10 CENTS PER WEEK
HOME GARDENING MOTORMAN'S EYE LuTied G
LAuNDBati U: WAS IT.
TO BE PROMOTED AVERTS TRAGEDY etinfor Carrying It.
Alumni Will Sell Seeds To Anticipates Action of Little
School' Children Girl on Track
Communication to Board Concerning
the Penny Peckages of Flower
Seeds,
_
THE WOMAN'S CLUB INTRIRIESTICD
As a part of a general scheme of
civic improvement along esthetic Mae*
a communication was addressed to
the school board last night by a com-
mittee of the salunitil aseixriatIon.
working with the flower committee of
the Woman's club, askingthe board's
co-operation In an effort to cultivate
the love and care of flowers in the
school children. It ie desired to stint-
!ate the children toward beautifying
the. school grounds and tfieir aide
vislual yards, and to work for an in-
treat in home gardening.
To facilitate the movement the
Alumni association proposes to have
for sale among the school children
penny packages of seeds. The seeds
will be of all kinds of flowers and
shrubs for beautifying the who're
grounds and home yards, and a high
grade of garden seed for home gar-
dening. "Both the Woman's cites and
the Alumni association believe that
the greatest sitides toward civic im-
provement in that line can be taken
by interesting% the children.
Along genera: principles it is de-
sirable to cultivate a knowledge of
gardening, and the two- organizations
will endeavor to create a wide and
active interest in that phase of the
mov ent. The active co-operation
the board probably will be given.
he communleation was signed by
Mrs, Hal Corbett, chairman of the
committee of the Alumni association
and Mrs. Bon Bi:lings MIse Mary
Brazelten, Miss lestrear Rogers, Mies
Katherine Thomas, Miss Madie 





Will Find out if This Is
True,
Chicago. Jan. 8.— The interstate
commerce commission today resum-
ed its Investigation of the Harriman
railroad combination. The testimony
will reaate to the effects on competi-
tion wrought by the consolidation
Harrinien has brought about. It Is
said the combine has tended to stifle
competition throughout a large part
of the west and southwest. The com-
mission Intends to tt-y to find out If
this le true.
Operators Grant Advance.
Goldfield, Nev.. Jan. S. --An agree-
ment was reached late last night by
the joint committee of miners and
mine owners that probably will end
the miners' strike. The operators
have agreed to the advance asked by
the skilled miners, of $5 a day.
Susie eriggs, Fight Years Old, Was
hnied.ed j5A1si at Third Street
81141 Broadway. '
RECEIVES SLIGHT MATRON.
Prompt action on the part of Mo-
torrnanl-William Bethel, of car N."
l'ul, on the [headway lines saved
eight-yeer-old Susie 0:11rriggs from
probable '-death if not permanent in-
juries this morning at 10: 45 o'clock
when she stepped in froi of the car
at Third street and Brea ea'. She
was knocked down and brus1d aside
the car stopping before had
gone three feet after the collision. -.
The car was in charge of Motorman
Bethel and Conductor I. M. Miles. It
Was going west, and running under
control. Thomas Griggs and family
had crossed the street from Wailer-
stein's store, but the little girl re-
mailed absorbed. in the window dis-
play. She turned to find her parents
across the street preparing to board
the Third street car.,
Running towards them, she did not
see the approaching car. 'Bethel saw
she meant to cross and tried to .to.
His brakes caught the-wheels and the
car suddenly slowed down. The-girl
saw it ,coming and stopped, She
seemed glued to the spot. Fortunately
the' stepstruck her and knocked her
aside.
She was picked up badly frightened
and bruised but otherwise uninjured
Birmingham the Choice.
Washington, Jan.. 8.—Today's de-
velopments in the contests for a site
for the proposed subtreasury among
the state@ of Alabema. Georgia. Ten-
t:se-see South Carolina and Florida.
wait to Birmingham, Ala., as the
probable choice.
UP TO HILL
MUST DO SOMETHING TO RE-
LIEVE THE NORTHWEST.
Peremptory Orders Sent By Inter-
state commis.iou to Magnate—
Fanners Driven Out.
Chicago, Jan. 8.-e-A telegraphic
order to eareve J. Hill commanding
him to do something immediately to
reduce the coal famine in the Werth-
west was sent by the interstate com-
merce commission, siting In Chica-
go. Reports from Dakota say more
than half the farmers are delves into
the cities for refuge.
••••••••••••,...•
'CHURCH FURNISHING.
Society Elects Officers-7w First
Christian.
The Furnishing wejety.of the First
Christian church met yesterday alter-
nate and elected the following offi-
cers: Mrs. Frank I,. Scott, presideot;
Mrs. George C. Wailer*, vice prole-
dent; Mee J. F. tiara, eemetant,
and Mrs. A. S. Dabney, treasurers
Riverside Nurses, Adrift on Ohio
In Unmanageable Skiff, are Saved
Adrift in the mighty Ohio in
current running like a mill irate, four
nurses front Riverside hospital, and
two colored orderlies, !And them-
eeives helpless tie stem.dre current,
and wore forced to go to Brookport
Sunday., more than three miles damp;
hire a gasoline launch and return to
Padlucalt at night after an absence
of several hours. In the meantime
the superintendent and other attaches
of the hospital were suffering anxiety
forethe safety of the party because of
the prolonged "pleasure Jaunt."
Mimes Tairabet ter. Caltsts
Atchison; Mettle Connely and hula
i howry, .nureeedag. Riverside hospital,
'engage& a row boat to enjoy a ride
In the back water.' Bert Parham and
Arthur Blockey. the two colored or-
tlerltee at the hospital, knew little
lahout the mysteries of boat hanttlinil.
Omit felt attire ahoy could safely stow
about in the standing back water. t,
The boat became caught in a
rent and before the inexperienced or-
derlies could turn around and pull
for the shore and safety, they found
therneelves In the middle of the Otto
river. The current teethed the little
skiff along as easily an a ehavitie
the priirty„ found itself below the 1.
C. incline, half a mile front Rivers:1de
before the predleament was fully
realized.
Only one _course presented itself
It was to pull as band as poesittle for
Brookport, and the boat wan landed
a short distance below the incline on
the Illinois side. Fate was kind to
the party rine along name a gasoline
iatinch. The engineer was hailed and
he put In !Thor. Te positio; of the
nurses was 'explained but the boat.
man was not awing any farther than
Brook port. It was. then datelt and
In Atteperation the nurse* agreed to
owe, up a "pot" and give- it to the
lose* oiew' it' he wont(' land them
at Patillicah.
Charles Landrum, of the engi-
neer's office, pnrchased a 32 caliber
pistol yesterday from a local pawn-
broker and, on reaching his lodging
house found it to be too small. He
thought he was buying a 38 caliber
weapon. Returning to the pawn shop
he had werds about it, the broker
refusing to make the mistake good.
The broker summoned policemen and
Informed them that Landrum had a
gun. He was arrested and this
morning fined $10 and costa in po-
lice court for breach of peace, and
$25 and costs and ten days in jail
for carrying concealed a deadly
weapon.
Other ceses: Charles Nash, color-
ed, for -using insulting language, $10
and cods; Charles Clark, oolored,
alias Goldtooth, for breaking Into J.
B. Hall's vacant house at 2317 Jef-
ferson street and stealing lead pipe,
continued.
SWIMS TO S.eFETY.
Coal Thief Dives into Muddy Back-
water and Escapes.
Forsaking his well tilled sack of
coal, an unknown negro coal -picker
actrepted a swim of asquare to escape
being presented before Judge Deee._
°rose this morning' for petit larceny.
Dick Ttilbert, special ageht for the
Illinois Central, saw the man on top
of Johnston & Denker's coal car fill-
ing his' bran sack with the black
lumps. Tolbert *steed for the negro.
The man jumped from the car, ran
own: the Muddy -ernbankrnent be-
tween Jackson anceTenneseee sterets,
and "headed" into -the -back water.
He had to swim. -to the ether side,
and when he reached laud again




Jackson Street f Now a River of
Yellow. Mud.
-
One of the worst mires in the city
of Paducah is the once "cinder fill"
running trom Plunkett's Hill over to
Jackson street, and all I. C. shopmen
living on the south- side, who have to
come through Jackson street and
school children from that vicinity
going to the Washington school, are
compelled to wade It. Back water
has cut off the route usually taken
through the hollows, and only the
till cap be used. The city has been
dumping yellow mud on It and the
rains have converted it into a mire
that is hardly pteseable.
DOG WAS STOLEN.
Sem. to Nashville and Brought to
This City by Purchaser.
After a year's alisenee and a two
trips between Paducah and Nashville
a poodle dog, belonging to Mrs. An-
na Logan. 1209 Kentucky avenue,
was returned to her by Patrolman
James Clark, who reeoenized the an-
imal in a yerd on the south side. The
dog had been stolen and carried to
Nashville. There a Paducah physi-
cian bought it anti brought It back
to Paducah, not knowing the circum-
stances of Its loss. This is the isecend
time the dog has been lost by Its
mistress.
Rats are Loaded.
Worchester, Mass., Jan. 8.—Char-
les B. Dana, of Oxford has a barn
fill), of rats During the last month
they 'have eaten ten pounds of dy-
namite which was stored in his barn
for the winter by a contractor. The
condition of affairs has driven Mr.
Dana to the verge of nervous pros.
trait-ion, He says that sleep the dyna-
mite direeppenred he has seen more
rats and larger rats than ever before,
"I'm afraid to throw a brick at
the pesky critters, for fear they will
explode and blow up the barn" he
Any&
Burglars Destroy Records.
Peoria, III., Jan. *.—Burglars last
night blew open a male containing al;
records of the defalcations of N. C.
Dougherty, former stiperIntendent of
public eehoola, new in Joliet peniten-
tiary, and burned them. This affects
the liability of bondsmen and pre-
vents future Indictments.
WEATHER--itain
clenrine anti much colder to-
night. .Wellnesdny prohahly
fair moil colder. The hIgliewt tern
perattiro reached yeeterdity was
nt and the leweet (today was BO.
BANKS ELECTING
THEIR OFFICERS
All National Institutions Have
Annual Meetings
Oniy"Clitinges Made in Directorate of
Globe Batik and Trust Company
!loan'.
NAMES OF THOSE NOMINATED.
From 10 taoloek this morning mi-
te 4 o'clock this afternoon, the elec-
tion of th, new directors of the dif-
ferent banks was carried on. The
Citizens Savings bank elects in July
and the Paducah Banking company
elects January lee leaving five banks
which held elections. Chnges sere
made in one bank, the globe bank
and Trust company. The directors
for the ban-ks for 1907 will Meet to-
morrow afternoon and elect officers.'
Few changes are looked for in that
way. The roster of the banks for
1907 will be:
First National—M. Bloom, George
Langstaff, Sam I. Levy, Robert L.
Reeves. J. Well, S. Wallace Well, F.
II. Rieke, director Robert, L.
Reeves,' president; M. Bloom, 'rke
president; T. A. Baker, cashier; Dow
Wilcox, assistant cashier.
Globe Rants and Trust Corkiany—
F 
t
. KelkaG, E.-11azi-.k, Sam -E.
Fels, J. E. Potter, G. W. Robert te
D G. Murrell,-George Langstaff, J. A.
Bauer, C. H. Sherrill, E. B. Harbour
C. N. Jennings, II, L. Meyers, W. M.
Reed, J. (a. Taylor, Marie; Reed, di-
rectors.
City National—S. B. Hughes, J. C.
Utterback, A. E. Anspacher, S. A.
Fowler, Jereeph L. Friedman, Brack
Owen, Dr. J. G. Brooks, directors. S.
B. Hughes, president; J. L. Friedsnan,
vice precedent; J. C. Utterback, cash-
ier: C. E. tRichardeon, assistant
cashier,
American-German — George C.
Thompson, T. J. Atkins, W. F. Brad-
shaw, .f. A. Bauer, L. F. Kolb, C. F.
Rieke, Museoe Burnett, IL A. Potter,
Ed L. Atkins, director. George C.
Thompson, president; I T. J. Atkins,
vice president; Ed L. Atratig. cash-le.
Mechanics and Farmers—J. L.
Bethehares,- W. F. Bradehaw, Jr.,
Jake Biederman, Herman %Friedman,
Ff. W. Rankin, R. HS Noble, Ed le
Atkins, F. M. McGlathery, L. D. Pot-
ter, B. H. Scott, George C Tohrnp-
son, directors, B. H. Scott, presi-
dent; George C. Thompson, vice pres-
ident and manager; J. T. Laurie.
cashier; Ed L. Atkliaiyeaseistant castle
ier.
MACKLIN'S ASSAILANT
Probably Discovered by Means of
" Bloody Jacket.
Fort Reno, Okla., Jan. S.—The
finding of a khaki jacket, one sleeve
of which was covered with blood and
punctured. preeernably by a bullet.
led to the arrest this afternoon of
Corporal Knowles, of the Twenty-
Ifth infantry, colored-, on the charge
of murderously asieuilting Capt. Ed-
ger B. Macklin on the night of De-
rember 21. When arrested the negro
officer Was found to have a severe
flesh wound in the wret, which he is
said to have been treating himself for
over three weeks. The wound in the
wrist is declared to have been Inflict-
ed by the same size hill ',Pt as went
themight"the sleeve of the jacket,
which trote Knowles' initials.
WHILE SHE "MINDED" BABY
Thief Stole Two Watches and Made
His Escape,.,
A fretting baby caused A. Pollock.
proprietor of the Pollock Jewelry
company, who keeps store under the
Empire flats on Broadway, to lose
two gold viateke. At 6 o'clock last
evening a nirM mime into the store
and presented his watch for -repairs.
Pollock was Miser, anti his wife took
the watch. Iler baby In the rear of
the building began to cry, and run-
ning beck to greet it she left the
gore. The negro rushed behind the
counter, grabbed two wetehes and
when detected, ran. Ile tried to
snatch more.
Snit to Oust McClellan.
New York, Jan. 8.—Attorney Oen-
eral Jackson brought emit in the sti-t
, prerne court to oust George B. Mc-
'Ottetiart from the °Mee ef Ma.ror. Of
New York, on the ground that
R. Hearst MAD legally elected to
the office. The suit canoed much ear-




4,966; Tenth ihstrict. detiott, 7,4a9;
Eleventh district, excests, 62,4,84
,.I Plaintiff states teat said Pretended
TRE GERRYMANDKR
Unjust and Unequal Congres
aional Apportionment
Citizens of Kentucky Are OF-
privet, of Fair iteprepentation
Iii ('ongrees.
THE REPUBLICANS BEGIN SUIT.
Louisville, Jan. 8.-0 suit was filed
In the (keen circuit court yesterday
by Charles Richardson on behalf of
the Republican party, attacking all
revisions of the Kentueky cangres-
*sone) apportionment law, approved
April 15, 1882.
r It Is especially sought to require
that Green, Taylor land Hart counties
be thrown back to the Eleventh ds-
rict, where they were under the orig-
inal act, and taken from. the Fourth
district, where they were placed by a
subsequent act of the Kentucky legis-
lature. •
The suit is against H. V. 'McChes-
ney, secretary of state; P. F. Mar-
shal". E. E. Briggs and S. E. Kerr,
clerks respectively of the Green, Hart
And Taylor county courts.
The bill of complaint recites the
make-up of the eleven congressional
districts according to the 'act approv-
ed April 15, 1882; and the alleged
unlawful revision of the act approved
May 26, 1840; arotber revision ap-
proved March 1.2, 1898, and another
reeision approved March 11, 1898.
The bill also recites that according
to the census of 18841, the average of
each eongreesional district should
have been 149,881, or as near that
es possible; according to the ceasus
of 1890, the average Should have
been 468,966 and according to the
census of 1300, the atterage should
be 154,197.
-Population of Diatriefit.
The faliowing table is included to
show the estimated population of







1884)    162,96')
1896'  1'70,80,5








































Plaintiff says that saki Pretended
eleven congressional districts so at-
tempted to be created by said unarm-
stitutionei ,and unlawful acts of the
general areembily of the common-
wcolth of Kentucky do not contain asi
nearly an practicable an equal number
of inhubitants, hut utterly ignore _the
pritteltle and rule of equalitys that,
according to the censuses at the Unit-
ed States of 1it9e and 19480. said Pre-
tended districts so attempted to be
'Teat's' have populations, refmectiettly,
in Mire", or In deficit of the average
population of a eongressional district,
tetra:
(Sellout' of 1890—First district. cx-
cea, 1.534; Swami!" district, (atoms,
5,839; Third district, deficit, 2,336;
Fourth district, excess, 23498'; Fifth
11%4+4, excels. 19 632; Sixthdistrict.
_deficit*, 8,317; Seventh, distrat, de,
flat, 21,505.; Elithta district, deficit,
14.456; Ninth district, excess, 7,211;
Tenth distrait, deficit, 19,89S; Kiev-
entb district, arrests, 44,314.
(\mime of 1900 Vista district, ex-
resit, 6.768; Second .dintrect, excess,
8.288; Third dislalct, deficit, 15,580;
Fourth district, excess, 14,216; Fifth
district, eaters, 37,451; Sixth dis-
tract, deficit, 15.66g; Seventr district,
defitat, 43;626; Eighth dpattlists , de-
51,1114; Ninth diateict, defleTt,
C white pig Stiticcany night, and risk
1-A-atfireit-Yraiti Pomo to lie expect
Fourth district ha a great exetaa of-
population above the average popu!a-
lion of a cougnessionisl district, and
that the holding of congressional
elections in said pretended Fourth
district under said constitutional ap-
portionment acts of the general as-
sembly Of the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky deprives the plaintiff and oth-
eieaelaiasens of said various districts
of equal representation in congress





Tonight—Willard Mack and Maude
Leone in "Trilby."
Wednesday—Viola Gillette Opera
company in "The Girl and the
Bandit."
Thursday — Willard Mack and
Maude Leone in aigh-class drama.
Friday Henrietta Crosman In
"All-ofat-Sudden Peggy,"
Saturday—Matinee and night—
Willard alack and Maude•Leone
in repertoire.
Theatrical Experiment..
A good audience was vse44 pleased
last night with the presentation of
"Madam Satan" by Willard Mack,
Maude Leone and their company. To-
night they Dreamt "Trilby," and on-
Thursday ,and Saturday nights they
wilt.. _present other high-class plays
they ha l* in their repertoire. Satur-
day matinee they will play "The Lit-
tle Minister." The character of
I am nOt. at:
4v9 a cafeaPaata titat es-..i../ay I ik-e LiLei
age -dottier attmetion. We carry our
ewe scenery and Yoe know the eaties
cd playa a* are producing,.''
"The Girl and the Bandit."
. Viola Gillette, the prima donna of
"The Girl and the Bandit." which
Will be seen at The Kentucky ,Wed-
nesday night, has a peculiar souvenir
of her pummer's outing in the Oquir-
rah IOW-Mai-DS in Utah„ and It is
also a testimony of her rare °mirage.
These trophies are a large purse and
belt made from Gus skin of an eight
foot rattlesnake, which wore four-
teen rattlea and a button anti Whitt
was killed by Miss Gillette. The
hunting party of which she was a
member was in a camp in Inane can-
on near West Dip creek. Miss
startqd out one afternoon for a
climb. Shortly after lenling camp
she heard the warning ralle of a
snake and glanced down to see a
huge rattler sailed to strike. With
rade presence of mind the prima don-
na leaped to one side of die trail
and brought her Alpineestock down
on the snake's hack, breaking its
spine. After this it was eases to dis-
Retell the reptile This is miss 011-
lette'R third season with "The Girl
and the Bandit" aompaay, and it is
fair to presume she will enhance the
alai reputation made -as Violetta.
Henrietta talesman.
With her delicious brogue at a
captivating ang:e f piquancy, Har-
riette C,rosmas 'introduced .....40,•her
admiring followerss-a character which
mutt have- been made for her, thought
out for her and plat tographed from
her, so congenial ad, brilliant is the
role of Peggy In "Ail-of-aaSudden
Peggy," which bewitched the fine au-
dience gathered at Powers' theater
last nig'h't. It is the work of Ernest
Miss Viol aGillette, Is "The Girl and the Bandit," at The Kentucky on
Wednesday night.
. ----- • ..--
"Seengall" in "Trilby" is said to belDenny and a more completed original
Mrs Mack's 'strongest work.
"Ths is an experiment with, me,"
said Mr. Mack, Who has been driven
out of Calk-ago with his stock com-
pany by the encroachments of the
theatrical combine. "I cling to the
elle/ that high-elass stock compan-
ies can do ail well on the road as in
the cities, and that is the experiment
I am trying. You know, in the cities,
you can We-stork companies present
log standard-dramas with a better
caste than yOu will find. In any doliatr
show on the road playing one night
stands. The one night stand feature
is what Maltee- the difference. The
:stock compiling is at no traveling ex-
penseend it is in a position to build
Up-ill reputation that is laaLing, On
the other hand the stock company
must pay big royaitiest,.bacause the
repertoire must be large eneugh for
a weekly change during the 'season-;
the newspaper Ssivertleing is expen-
eive and afill the. other expenses ace
higher than they would be in a small-
er town. My idea is to take a com-
petent stock company on the rand and
play two or three weeks, or longer if
the size of the town justifies, We
will be six weeks In Evansvilie. I
earape the heavy ativertiaing and roa-
stay hlll8 unavoidable in the city, and
at the same time eacape the daffy
traveling and transfer expenses of the
one night Show. We matte innaler
and amusing plot has not been ml
vented aince Oliver Goldsmith wrote
Playa.
Pretty scenes, dainty households
and eminently respectable and haugh-
ty aristocrats make up the good com-
pany tbia bewliderIng Peggy suddenly
invites ber,audence to know, and as
for her pretty self, Mies Crosman
haa-naver in her sTnartiktle starring
life been se faultlessly adapted to a
role.
If one scene more than another
can be ,norninated the scene of all,
then commersd me to that play of
archneas and fair (Habitats which
Miss Crosman sparkle sthrough in
the Hon almmy Keppelli fiat An Lon-
don. Every character is a well de-
fined type
inente.
Addison -Pitt gives.• boisterously
funny impersonation of one of those
Inevitable gentlemanly bunglers al-
ways prolific where the well-bred and
sange.ine Englishman abides.
Frank Gilmore. handsome and tas
kind of act& who best depicts ati
aristocrat by blandly parading him-
self, was perfect as the Hon. Jimmy
and Ernest Stellar as a desirable
Spider ,hunter who unwittingly starts
all Peggy's sastitienness was capital
and Mr. Cranford equally diatinallish-
ed and charaeterista as a retired ma-
jor. A footman and A 'butler with lit-
towns and ooneequently smallsr tie to do were so humorously done by
jumps between towns. So fax, we John Marble and C. A. Chandoa, that
hese met with success. Of emu*. they seemed carpottent parts of that
we- are up against Miff prepoeition deilgiatful ensemble which mild
The popular price traveling reite,f_ ioarcelly have been dispensed with
tot re ithow usually gives away tickets and not mimed,
the first night, presents "Mood and Kate Meek, her handsome face fur-
tamales masessaanehe and wen away rowed with lines of weeper scorn and
indignation it the capers of Away.





Pair, worth 75c and
$1. Good work
paLts.
CUT PRICES AT THE MODEL






,CLEARANCE SALE BEGINS TODAY 
Men's all wool suits, odds and ends
at   .$3, $3.50, $4, $5
Suits that sold forme-rly at $12, $15, $18, $20 and $25.
25 Per Cent One-fourth Off on All This Season's Suits
and Overcoats
This takes in all men's, boys' and children's.
Special lots in Boys' Knee Pant Suits
Lot 1 at 68e suit. Lot 2 at 890 suit. Lot 3 at 438C stilt
Lot 4—Corduroy snits go at 1 .48. Worth $2.50.
One lot boys' 50c knee pants go at 33c a pair.
25 Per Cent 1.4 Oft on all Boys' and Children's Suits Not
Mentioned Above.
One lot men's hats, all sizes, your choice._.  25c a Hat
Sold formerly at $1.25, $2.00, E2.50, $3.00.
One lot boys' shirts, sizes 12N. to 14, your choice 19c a Shirt
Sold formerly at 50c and El.
One lot boys Junior Shirts. ages 5 to 12 years, choice__ 150 a Shirt
Sold formerly at 75e and $1.
One lot men's patent leather shoes at.
All sizes. Made to sell at $2.
---$ 1.25
One lot of men's calf skin shoes Nit to. 98c
Men's all wool sweaters cut to 98c
One lot men's shield bosom fancy shirts cut to
Sold formerly at E1.00., $1.50 and $2.00
48c
One lot men's negligee shirts cut to  38C
With or without collars and with two collars to match.







Just received a new supply of high top shoes, rubber boots,
men's, boys. and wonted's; rubbers and arties, men's, boys'
and women's: also some swell ideas in men's dress armee, On
which we can save you money.
CUT PRICES AT THE MODEL
112 Routh Second Street
Lots 9, 10, 11
Ken's Pants
Pair, worth from
E2.50 to $3.50 pair.
dignity and Jane Marlmry was ideal
as her daughter. Ida Waterman, a
blameless Irish widow responsible a,
any One Obtild be for her daughterS
suddenness, was delightf al and Ann
Warrington oompleted the list at
about assgood a company as ever
played, comechy in Powers' theater,
waleh is saying a great deal.•
TO GORE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Vulnine Tablets
Druggists refund money it it tails to cure H. W.
GROVIC Ssignature is on each box. 5c.
An Independent Postnutster.
Various authorities have passed on
a J0tttrrecelyed at. the_aolt office de-
Partnient a short time ago and it has
finally been sent to the poettrueater
general. The letter eime _atom a
wee-tern postmaster at a Small office
and read: "In accordance with the
rules of the department, I write ypu
to inform, you that on next Saturday
I will close the post office for one day,
as I am going on a bear hunt. I am
net, asking your permission to close
up and you can discharge me if You
want to. But I will advise you now
that I am tlas pas;y man in the coun-
ty who esn read and write.' It Is not









Willard Mack and Maude
Leone Stock Co.







. Saturday night—The Mysterious
Mr. Raffles.




-Ashes, coal smoke and bad temper
when cooked on a coal range.






The Paducah Light and
Power Co., Inc,
Subscribe for THE SUN and get the news


















• Saloon Question Conies Up and Two Nature's Great Remedy for Stomach
Are Turned Down--Othees Troubles, Kidney and Bladder
• Held Up. Diseases and Rheumatism.
HOW MEMBERS VOTED ON IT
4 The boat& of councilmen last night
organized and elected H. R. Lind-
sey, Demociat, president over C. C.
Duval, Republican, b a strict party
vote of 7 to 5. The old council met
previously and wound tip all busi-
ne-sa, Leaving the city "clean" in the
hands of the new boards Work was
IttlaPalette& and aithougli liquor -li-
cense applications ..00nsumed some
time, the board adjourned at 10:45
o'clock.
Mayor Yeiser vetoed the stock po-
lice. ordinance, ..areeident Lindsey
took a firm stand on the'saloon ques-
tion; the Paducah Distilleries compa-
sta and pr ytuss & Weil company
were refused a liquor license and
several other applications, were held
up, wbile in several instances hard
tights were made and won by the
eal000 men. especially in the neigh-
borhood at Thirteenth and Clay
etreets.
debuticilmen Meet.
The old board of councilmen met
et 7:25 oasioet with all members
present.
MayoKY-iser read his call "for
the ptirpose of adopting the minutes
of the Inert regular and called meet-
$ngs.
The minutes Were read and adopt-
ed..
,President McBroom .made a short
epeech stating that he bad been
treated courteously during his en.
cumbeney and desired to thank all
members for their work and kind-
ness.
The board voted unanimous thanks
to the retiring preeldent
On motion, the board adjourned.
Aldermen Meet.
At 8:40 o'clock the board of al-
dermen met with all members pres-
ent.
Man-or Yeiser reed . his call, "for
the purpose of adoptied Minutes of
the last regular intl. tallied Meet-
tags."
The minutes Were adopted.
Alderman Peenor suggested that
the board take cognizance of the suc-
restsfur way le Which the president,
0. B. Starks, had administered the
duties of the office. He mededa mo-
tion thanking the president for his
coureoue and fair rulings. He made
a Short speech stating he thought
the boards had done a great deal of
excellent work; had worked in per-
feet harmony.
President Starks thanked the
board for the compiiment.
Mayor Yelser stated that unfortu-
nately he had gotten In with the
wrong crowd, but that he had gotten
along remavkably well; that While he
differed from them frequently no
matters of public policy, that he be-
lieved the board acted "when it
suited it" and he desired to extend
his thanks
The motion put by Alderman Pal-
mer carried.
The beard then adjourned.
Council Organises.
Clerk Bailey called the new board
to order at 8 o'clock. All members
were Peeamit•
Nominations for chairman were
declared In order
Councilmen Lintisee. and Duvall
Were placed in nomination.
The vote reignited In the election
of Councilman Lindsey by a vote of
7 to 5 Couticilmem Herzog, Undoes.,
Meyers van Metter and de al istmon
supporting Councilman Duvall.
President Lindsey made a short
and garcerul speech thanking the
board for the honor conferred upon
tern, and eonchteine watt hopes that
'the board would act in harmony,
Mayor Yeieer read a report from
City Auditor Alex • Kirkland Raying
that $1,489.11 was due as Interest o
teemed beads. The motion to pay
the interest at ones was adopted._
W. J. McPtrtroon, city electrical
Inepectoc, asked for an increase of
$26 per inionth in salttry, and the
divatter was referred to the fire corn-
Milttee.
A receipt from the tax book au-
pervismie for city tax books was fil-
ed.
Mayor Y-tse▪ r reported the dona-
tion of 1,000 bushels of cote to the
City from Bernheim Bros.. of Venni-
vIlIe. The firm was voted thanks.
The completion of wetter mains on
'North Eighth street was reported.
• Mayor D. A. Yelser presented tuts
appointment of James Oateashila, Jr.,
Mt city yolk-Ater for another year.
Which 'WA/ 11/0d".--
The mayor presented a petition
(Continued on page Mt.)
YOU CAN FM THIS AT HOME
"The .weople here do not drink
enough water to keep healthy," ex-
Maimed a well known authority.
"Tee numerous eased of stomach
trouble, kidney and bladder diseases
and rtheumatiana are mainly due to
• the feet that the drinking of 'Zia-,
nature's greatest. medicine, has
neglected.
Stop loading your system with teal-
era medicines and curve:is; but get
on the water wagon. If you are real-
le sick, thy, oycouree, take the
proper medicines-- plain common
vegetable treattnent, which will not
shatter the nerves or ruin the stom-
ach" /
When requested for ^Itch a pre-
aeriptiou for the care of rhettniatiem
and kidney trouble the answer was:
"You meet malice the kidneys do
their work: they are the filterw of
the blood. They muse be made to
strain out of the blood the wade
matter and acids Haat muse rheu-
matism; the urine must 'be eeutral-
izeti so/dt will no longer he a source
of irritatIdd to Au. •• bladder, and,
most of ail, you meet keep these
actide from forming In the stomach.
This is the came tif stomach troirbles
and poor digestion. For these condi-
tions I would suggest the following
prescript ion what is composed of
only vegetable_ ingredients, w_lt
clIte_ton_Otnined from any good pre-
serintion pharmacy. Any one can mix
them b shaking well in a bottle.
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half
ounce; Cempound Kargon, one
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparil-
la, three ounces. To be taken in tea-
spoonful doses after each meal and
at bedtime, but don't forget the wa-
ter. Drink plenty and often." This
DR. LIST ELECTED
BY SCHOOL BOARD
Choice l'nanimous When Nom-
ination is Made
Organiust  Rolls Right Past Objec-
tions; and tronsteutitmal
Question/4.
heatitIlE RAPPENS T(1 ME THEME.
Dr. A. List, Pre/relent,
J. A. ftelterteote 'Vice President.
W. T.'llytd, Secretary.
It required an hour and a half It.r
the nee eeheol board to orgateze last
night, and It was accomplizitsed only
after much daticusetion on eoulstint-
tional queerions, as given -above. The
old board met ust before the new
members qualitice, aed wound up Its
b.usi lee- S.
Preldminury to organization, J. A.
Robertson wtus elected temporary
chairman, anti F. B. May; tetnponere
secretary. The first hltc oocurred
when Mr. Wakvion objected to receiv-
ing a communication from G. J.
Moore, of the Fourth ward, in wbioh
he declined to qualify and serve on
the beard. Wben Mr. List was none
tuated for president of the board, Mr.
leadiston taking the aim-front the
course of event; up to that point in
the meeting, foreclosed the leaseibil-
ity of hi/ruse:1f or any other member
being nominated, by mining that
nominations be closed, 'and Dr. List
Was elected unsaituonsly.
• When the election of set-retery
came up, Mee Byrd was nominated,
when Mr. Walston Objected to Mr:
thought the °hurter fltart9 no member
blear4 can telthrelt for rem uttere_
Won. The third h'Itetit occurred
when Mr. Walston °fleeted to Mr.
Maxwell, an employe Of the Illinois
Central reelroati being seated in the
board. The Sest hiteh occurred 'when
Mr. Weiltebou weehed the seeaetery to
be a bonded officer. All the points
were discueeed at some length and
were the cause of this protracted meet-
ing.
valuable Information and simple pre- The organizatien of the new sdhool
tioription should be posted up In each
household and used at the finot sign
of an attack of eheier.atistu, beta-
ache or lir:nary trouble, no matter
how slight.
Don't Let Your Pant Spoil Your
Future.
There Is nothing more depressing
than dweleng upon lost opportun-
ities or . a misspent life. Whatever
your past has been forget it. If it
throws a shadow upon the present, or
causes melancholy or desponelJncy,
there is nothing in it which helps
you, there is not single reason why
you Should retain it In your memory
and there are a thousand reason why
you should bury it so deeply that it
can never be resurrected.
The futuie Is your uncut -block of
marble. Betwe how you smite it.
Don't touch It without a programme.
Don't strike a blow with your chisel
without a model, lest- you ruin and
mar forever the angel which lives
within the block;, but the past mar-
ble, which you have carved into hide-
ous images, which have warped and
twisted the ideas of your youth, and
gauged you infinite pain need not ruin
Cr mar the uncut block before you.
This is one of the merciful provisions
that every day presents to every hu-
man being, no matter how indeeetta-
nate his past a new uncut block of
pure Parton marble, so that •every
day everyishuman being ha ao new
chance to retrieve the past, to Im-
prove upon it if be will.
Nothing is more Welsh more posi-
tively welted than to drag the skele-
tons of the past, the hideous images,
the foolish deeds, the unfortunate ex-
perienees of the past into today's
wore to mar and spoil it. There are
plenty of people who have been fail-
ures up to the present moment who
could do %cinders In The future if
they could only forget the past. 'if
they only had the ability to cut it off,
to close the door on It forever and
start anew.--Success.
DeWitt'a Litle Early Risers, reliable
little pals. Recommended by Lang
'Bros.
tee__ 
When the heart dries up religion
soon leaks tee
board lad night showed careful plan-
ming beferehand,. Many apparently
insuperable ebstaeles sere overcome
and though the plans of the new
members were del aye a greatly, in
the end they went through as
scheduled.
.111 the new members Who attend-
ed last night, arrived le a body with
two of the old members. They were
Maxwell, Clements, Metcalf, Byrd.
Robertion, 1_Ast and Beekenbatch,
Later Magetrete J, J. Beech came
Is
In the lively ddscuselon on tee
point whether the letter of rion-ac-
cetwance fromsair. Moore, of the
Fourth ward, should be received, Mr.
Walden,. who precipitated the die-
aiteelon by objecteing, took the point
that a new member hats U0 days in
welch to deciline the office; that tin-
der those circumstances any action
the board might take then would not
prevent his ettanging his mind 6.nd
decidlug to serve, thus making it ad-
vieattle to deiay action on the point
untie a later meeting: and an a last
argument be /laid they could not ac-
cept the resignetion of a member un-
til the board hod been organized, this
point having arisen while the tempor-
al* organizatioa watt  'ge. Sev-
ered of The new members_ta0k arnie
• efr." Walston tnd in a vote oil
the motion to accept the letter and
proceed with the eleetion of a MC-
Oftwor, the affirmative married, Mr.
Karnes thought Ole was rallroaeiing
the poiat through., and with Mr,
1Walston ard Mr. Davis, voted against
the motion. Mr. Bee kenbach was
then nominated for the vacant least-
'(Ion and was elected. Mr. Walston
eicAled attention to tee fact that thee
now member 'could not aft until the
neat Meeting, but Mr. Blerch here
happened to be bendy, and Mr. Beck-
enbech immediately qualified. Mr.
Bleleh then left the meeting.
For members who had never held
11, Clao0ow to decide on their course,
things went so smoothly that Mr.
Waketon, who was a candidate for
presideist, veaen he mow what kind of
eit was being 11904 on the organiaa-
don wagon, followed Mr. °lenient.'
abcond to the flotillas:Hen of Mr. Leta
In \l Pr 1. vk • h a motion that, noni-
404441040404.404..10440:4440
The effect of malaria lasts a long time.
You catch cold easily or become run-
down because of the after effects of malaria.
Strengthen yourself with Scott's'
Emalston.
It builds new blood and tones up your nervous
system:- -
ALL DRUGGISTS: 60e. AND 01.00.
4.0040.044.044444+0+04
Send a Copy of
THE VAILY SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50
W are making a special mailingrate of $2.50, payable in ad-
vance, for The Daily Sun, which af-
fords you an opportunity to remember
ydur relatives or friends very nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
from home.
Phone 358
And the Paper Will Start
At Once.
'nation's fur presitient be closed. MT.
Lk', was elected unaninieusly.
Mr. Robertson was elected vice
president without a Meet, being notn•
inated by Mr. Beckenbace.
When neininations for secretary
started with the nomination of 'Mr.
Berd, Mr. Nettleton precipitated an-
other dteeuesion by asserting he was
unqualified to serve, from his mem-
betesaie in the board, and read sec-
tion 3223 of the charter alech for-
bids members of the boated having
connections with the board for re-
munerartion. Mr. Beckentoch ex-
cepted to Mr. Waleron's potation, as
did Mr. Robertson and Mr. Byrd, die
tatter saying he thought a law which
111..rcwi -a-Pereen who is a member of
the echoo: board from holding a po-
ritiea with a reamed or serving the
bored while a member thereof, is un-
constitutional. -
A a animated deseusedon was in-
terpolatted here over the eligibility of
Mr. Maxwell. Mr. Walstem read the
charter on the point and Mr. Kerne.;
agreed with him, but the new mem-
bers, with two old ones, voted to
seat bine Mr. Davis at, first declined
to vote but later voted with the al-
•firniative.
After more talk on the sublibet or
eatery for the eeeretery, Mr. Byrd
was elected secretary over F. B. May
with a salary of $3,04. Mr..,Wishisten
befoleWtg tj!eCtitln. _,..IStreKtivr.",
moved that a bond of $1,000 be re-
quired of the secrettary7 Mr. Byrd
didn't think this Wan necesary and
'on a vote, Trustees List, litekenbath,
Maxwell, Clements, Metealt, Robert-
son and Da,vie, thought similarly.
Members Karma and Walston favor-
ed a bond bemuse the old board just
after the election of ,Mr. May several
months ago, teritlY Orrecsi at the
next election of a isiretary, to re-
quire a bond.
Committees.
The finance committee tout ap-
pointed lest night to attend to, ur-
gent but:Meat and Is composed of
Trustees Clements, karma and Max-
well.
Examinetion and (10111140 of Study
--Borkenbacti, Byrd and Morrie.
Boundariee--Waison, Walston and
Metcalfe. ,e
Sti pre lee-- Byrd, elements and
Bockenbaste.














r The Old Hoard.
Viet President At'atilleon Wee ti the
PAGE THREE.
DYSPEPSIA CURE.
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT
Me 11.00 bottle cortains 2t4i ?Imes the trial lam which allele. SO sowla
AAAAA RID ONLY AT TOR LABORATORY OR
0. lo.wiTT a COXPAZIY. CHICAGO. ELL
SOLD Y LANG RIMS.
chair at the meeting of the old
board. The $50 plaeterlug bill owed
to the leadireath Construction com-
pany for work in the McKinley build-
ing wes allowed. A tommunticabion
from th•e Alumul aseocialiem was re-
ceived Bed 'in ruea' over be the new
beard. A re-eat was then taken to
adow the secretary to get up the min-
utes, and them were adopted as road.
When they were signed by Mr. Wake
ton the old hoard went out of exist-







:Byrd. Karmpi, Galivant', Pellet- and
.Davis were present.
.DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
drives the poison from the body. A
, cent beet hold's a week's treat-
ment. Sold by Lang Bros.
1
Mrs. Bitiwn--It be very kind of
you, doctor, cousin' so far to see my
,hus,band. Doetor—Not at all. I
have a patient on the' way. so I can
kill 'two birds with one stone. -
Harper's Weekly.
--/- After Exposure
to snow or rain a cold coma.
/0 DR. BELL'S
PINE-TAR-HONEY
will cure in Zoe night-it will altiays preven,t
a coldif raken on coming in out of the wet.
I)elightf,ully plea-sant to the taste. Good
for children. Good for everybody.
Last November I was taken with a severe of
0.0 C4Inindometifi. I used a home of standard expectorant ant was
not benefitted In the least; I then tried another standard
cough cure. but with no better results than with the 'lbw-
tOrant. I was then recommended by • drngelst at Coring-
ton. Ga.. In trp Dr. Bels Plne-Tar-Honey arid afterusing
One 25c bottle I was completely cured. This testinvnial
ilea aneritdiet but yew ane at liberty to use It In any way
VII rain choose. In my minion you have ty far the best
cage ormskses on the matte.. Yours truly,
I K. Nuamas, Ota. Ga.
ChaPee Oceatiyhe and
Gives Stresiglett to the Lunge.
Over 4,000,100 betake were weld daring the year ISM, on an
absolute guarantee. Out .tf this va.st number of *ales money Wall
refunded on only Ali 1,011 'MN 1'roportion-60ot of 4.0e0.060--it •
no exceedingly email that. it hardly makes a ripple In the solid
Phalanx of satisfied eustoment. This is it unprooedented
record of the naost wonderful cough medicine On the market.
ur LOOK FOR THE BELL ON THE BOTTLE, "se 
25 cents. 50 cents and MOO Mattes.







It. Rudy, P. J'ury ear





Sprplua   Ofteet0
Stockholders liability   Ifici.ofio
Total security- to depositors in:51mm°
Accounts of Meth blunts and firma atolItilett WP appreciate
enuill as well as large depentitors Jowl ate-ord (ii all tee manic
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits 





BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INCORPORATED
P. M. mama. PresitleSt.
R J. PAXTON, 'General M
anager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATESs
Watered at the postoffice at Padiseah.
KJ.. IRA second class matter ,
THE HAILS' SUN
By carrier, per week $ .1')
By mail, per month,, in advance .26
By mail, per year, in advance M
I6
THE WEEKLY SUN
e'er year. by mall, postage paid-MOO
Address THE SUN, Paducah, Ky.
--
Hake. 116 South Third. Phones UI
Payne a Young. Chicago and New
fork representatives.
THE SUN can be round at the fellow-' ig places: '







1 39310 17 3963
3890 18 3921
3877 19 ,  3949
3868 20 3926
6 3933 21,s  __ 3936
7 3896 22 3939
8 389-4 24 ------39.39
10 3874 26 3961
11 3881, 27 3925
12 392'7 28 3932
13 3944 21/. 3899
14 3921 31' 3888
15 3914
. Total  97.921
Average for December, 1906...3,917





Personally appeared before me
this, Jan. 1 1e07, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
mouth of Dec., 19a6, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, -
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1918.
Daily Thought.
"You are out of plate if You do
not see something more in it than
making a living--if you *do not see
the making of alite."
VALEDJCTORY.
THE SUN- yesterday resigned as
city printer and City Proseeutor T.
B:, Harrison appointed the News-
Democrat to till out the 'unexpired
term. hest year on account of some
'differences with the other two pa-
pers on political matters,the appoint-
ment was given to THE SUN, but in
making the appointment MT. Harri-
son exacted the promise from the
publishers of 'HE SUN that In the
event a Densokratic paper, supporting
the city, county and state and n  -
tional Dernocrikfr ticket, was estab-
liahed in the city before the expira-
I
t icdrierth- Taairial`
should resign. Since the reorganiza-
tion of the News-Democrat, that pa-
per has come in line and is support-
ing the party onganfratilms, and Mr
Harrison and his advisers theme(' it
but just that it should now have the
office. THE SUN acquiesscs in the
old dictum "To the victors belong
the Fpoils,- so is pleased to release
the office.
TliE GERRYMANDER.
, How far may a coterie of politi-
cians for mere party advantage go in
gerrv me ndering a 'state?
This quest kin Is to be derided by a
lawsuit in Kentucky. but It will in-
,tereat eyery_stateie the 'talon. aind
shmiki letsrest every loyal, fair-
minded citizen, Irrespective of party
and resklence. It is the custom of
parties, following to the extreme the
Jacksonian doctrine, "To the victor
'belongs the spoils,'. to so arrange'
the congressional and legislative dis-
tricts, and ofttimen the wards of a
city, that their party mar be assur-
ed of a majority delegation. Thus,
there may be 20 counties controlled
'by one party anti 50 by another. The
party having 50 counties, having the
legislature, will divide the state so
as to throw thoee 20 counties into as
few distriets as possible. It often
transpires that these, counties ate
linked into districts wbeit ttey Just
touch at the corners, and their com-
bined population/4 are' far In excess
of the legal proportion of the populo-s
tion to a representative. Perhaps, no
state suffers from that more than
Kentucky. While each conaresivional
district should have a populatiot of
159,137. the Fourth, 'Fifth, Ninth
'and Eleventh districts have a pope-
lotion each eaceeding 200 000. The
perpose of the suit Is to throw cer-
tain eotintieretreek into their original
district, from the Fourth distrct.,Into
which the legislature placed thorn, In
order to Wake that distriet Deincierta-
It mak"; no difference that It is
the Republican emensittee lighting
-ebeatersoutaader. all citizens are In-
terested' Demo-oats as well as Re-
publicans in tbe Matra-to affected are
practical: d ask it re hIse.1 Wiwi a
district has an excessive population,
the voter in that district is deprived
to the extent of the exees.a irt his Par-
ticipaillett in the national itovernmaent
A.s.the number of inhabits Its to the
representative dwindles, so the im-
portance of the individual 
vter in
national affairs increases.
Another reason why all citlsene
should unite in fighting the gorry-
mender is that the "spoils" of po
li-
ties do not, fail to the share of 
tt e
party victorioub, but to the politi -
clans, the head hunters, who aocom-
pato- the party.
Mr. Citizen never gains anything wi
ll
by party suceess, unless; it is when he
succeeds in electing a good man, or
succeeds in securing the adoption of
some principle. It matters nothing to
the rank and file Democrats of Ke
n-
tucky if one more districts is made
aortas' Democratic. But it does mat-
ter something to the Democrats of
Kentucky if citizens are deprived 
or
their rightful representation in c
on-
gress; or the legislature.
Kentucky IsThOt alone in this. No
doubt, in some Republican stales ths
same condition exists, but Kentuc
ks
will, set a precedent for national re-
volt. I
er
Count Tchstoy believes that the
Whole world will some day fall sub-
ject to Japanese sway, because the
Japagese nation is the only one
*hose religion and patriotism are
identical. The count's dire prottesy
was born durieg o discussion of the
separation of church and state in
France. Count Tolstoy eiNISiders 
all
Christian church organizations 
as
frauds; but we roust bear in mine
that Count Taistoy also deplores our
Christian governments. Count Tot-
stoy Is inclined 'to estheticism. He
demands perfection, and securing it
not in every detail, observes elements
that bear the seeds of dissolution,and
magnifies their latept possibilities In-_
toJan immediate certainty. The
world is the better for the teach-
ings of a Toistoy, but fortunately
escapes his administration. His reli-
gion Is a human creed, entirely mi
ss-
ing the great. fundamental pow
er
that makes of such a creed a 
vital
force. Ja••anese religion and Japa-
nese civilization are superficial and
artificial, with no moral fabric un-
derlying them. Whenever conditions
appertain that shake the discipline
of Japanese social life, the nation
 is
doomed-for instance, if the teach-
ings of Count Toistoy should ever
gain a foothold in the island Empi
re.
Since the publication of the state-
ment of J. 0. Keebier, superintend-
ent of the city lighting plant, that
the apparatus purchased from the
General Electric Company stood the
test all right,. we think public ac-
knowledgement is due of the wise
economy manifested by the general
council in the expenditure of the
city's funds, and especially is credit
due Alderman Palmer, since he
came in for severe, not tot say vi-
cious, criticism, because he stood out
for the cheaper equipment in the
m his criticsI ! I
that the city buy other apparatus,
which would have cost about $6,000
more7The-equipment coat approxi-
mately $11,000 anti derogatory al-
lusions to the contract, and innuendo
concerning Alderman P-almer and the
apparatus, wane indulged in to no
purpose. Had Alderman Palmer and
his colleagues weakened under the
attack the city would have been com-
pelled to spend -$18,000 instead of
$11,000; but having fully advised
themselves concerning the subject,
and securing competent expert as-
sistance they stood firm, and time
has vindicalad them. It is- auspi-
cious that Alderman Palmer com-
mences the second year of his ser-
vice with his „first year's record en-
trenched &hind an official 'report.
It Is now. getting right close up to
the business) men of Paducah, wheth-
er or. not Broadway then fet4 the in-
flux weekly of $3,54116 from the Pay;
roll of the glass plant. There is lit-
tle time left In whicsh .40 raise the
balance or the $15.00'0 bonus. it Is
a business proposition.
Here's a chance for, President
Roosevelt to indite another special
message. The school Dottrel Lon night
(teetered u mono itu t Iona! the law
prohibiting an employe of a railroad
eorporation qualifying aa a member
of the- body, and there is, no tight of
appeal.
Wall street's busitreas day opens
with prayer. No doubt, the lambs
will now go to the slaug'hter with
more chastened spirits.
Ana man who invests file money
In the stock of a railroad manipulat-
ed by II speculator ought to lose.
The cheapness at which human
life Is held, contrasts strangely with
Increased cost of sustaining it. •
Sounds odd to •hear people rpm-
menthe on the "hotfoot day" of the
winter
YOU nops,T MOVIE TO WA1 1
itvory- Uwe testes you lest betser. -Lea- Pus
kerne VOW whole Inside, right. Sold on the
moues beck oleo ev•rywhere Price So, rota
If you would make Your friend'
smile let your money Lek. 
Iemillass.111 l'ollnis.4111 .41414)141.11 41411)1411144Mausit
COMMISSION CO.
ORGANIZED TODAY
H. J. Arenz, C. E. Cox and J.
E. English Control It
Dial in Stocks and Buy in
Open Market, Cotton, Lard.
Corn and Grain.
HUNDRED 'THOUSAND CAPITAL
Articles of 'incorporation of the
"Interstate .Ccatimission company"
were filled this morning in county
court. The corporation is capitalized
at $100,000 divided into 2,000 shares
of stock at $50 each. The incorpora-
tors are Henry, J. Arena, James E.
English and C. E. Cox, all of Padu-
cah..
The puspose of the corporation is
to deal in stocks, to buy and sell in
the open market cotton, lard, corn
and grains of all kinds, and other
_producte,Itss is ta be-a general com-
mission oontpany. The stock is sub-
scribed as follows; H. J. Arent, Pa-
ducah, 788 preferred and 930 com-
mon; C. E. Cox 100 preferred and
33 common; J. E. English, city, 100
preferred arid 33 common; S. T.
Roth, Mt. Pileasant, Tenn., 12 pre-
ferred and tI common stock.
The corporation is to begin busi-
ness on January 10 and continue for
20 years. T.'ne board of directors for
1997 follows: H. J. Arens, C. E. Cox
and J. E. English; The officers for
1907 are): H. .1.‘ Arenz, president
and generol !norther and J. E. Eng-
ldsh secretory and treasurer. s
Mr. Atetz is at present the sole
proprietor of the "Paducah Commis-
sion company" for conducting which
at the December term of the circuit
court he Wag fined $750. The case
has been appealed.
The council passed an ordinance a
few months ago fixing the license on
"bucket s'hops' at $2,000 per an-
num. An ordinance had been previ-
oust!, passed, providing that no li-
cense be issued such maces, but this
was repealed and the license fixed.
The purpose of the city council in
fixing a high license was to tiriee
snob, places out of the city.
President Arens says the head-
quarters of the company will be in
Memphis. It was the intention to es-
Welsh an office here, but the un-
friendly action of the general coun-
cil has decided. them to withdraw
from this field.
Metropolis Weddings.
'Squire Charles Liggett of Metrop-
olis, married the following couples:
Jessie McCandless, of Joy, Livingston
Catena, and Luke M. Fossains.Hamp-
.
Brevers, Ky.: Shirley Kimmel and
Myrtle Events lukas Icy.;  Ed  McNeal,
ahd Lena Rhea, of Boaz
Subterranean Waterfall,
Chattanooga, Tenn. Jan. 8.- A
party of explorers in the tunnel
through Lookout , Mountain have
found a waterfall 100 feet high. The
tunnel cuts through a cave which has
been known for generations. The new
chamber opens a way to the subter-
ranean fail.
Attorney C. g. Grasshem and Mice
Hattie Brown, stenographer, went -to
Edds-vIlle this morning to Mae depo-
Eakins ma land case to come to trial




The writer vows interviewed by e
reproentative of your paper a few
days since relative to the matter
 of
certain signs objeeted to by t
he
board of public eorks. This brought
forth the publication of the following
law relied upon by the board to 
justi-
fy its acts:
"See. a. That the board of Public
Works of the City of Paducah ehait
have the complete charge and 
control
of the construction or erection of any
sign or signs over and across any
street, sidewalk or other publec way
of the City of Paducah, Kentucky,
and may adopt sus% runes and regule-
tious as it may see tit in the control
and management thereof, and no sign
etrall be erected over or across any
street or sidewalk or other public
way of the Oity of Paducati until
after permit to do so has been greet-
ed by said Board of Public Works."
It is presumed the quotation is
correct, but if so the board wen need
more law to maintain its positions,
- First-These gentlemen should
know that no law is, or can be made,
retroactive. •
Second-These of us warranted by
the authority of said body are not
constructing or erecting a sign or at-
temptin.g to de so.
Third-Section 3 only gives the
borard power to adopt rules and regu-
lations for the coestruction and erec-
tion "thereof" (after the date of the
law quoted.) Certainly a permit
t could not be tiOttert-therefc•re
could not be granted-for one to
erect or construct a sign lailready
erected or constructed.
Finally-it Is a fact that the iron
post signs were all erected by and
under a epecial ordinance of the city
of Paducah for that purpose, and the
power to remove them is not vested
in the arbitrary ruling of so !neon-
57plctious a body as a board bolding
only ministerial duties to perform.
Nor does the general council have
power to remove them, but may pass
a law that none shall hereafter be
erected. Probably the ordinance now
In force, section 3 above quoted, will
answer so long as the present mem-
bereltip of the Board of Public Work,,
are in office. A query presents itself
right here. Who gira.rantece the per-
mits for signe authorized by the
nreeent board to pass muster sten
lather i nd ivid ea la In thew h lab
Chairs? The places see not core ino-
ous. Can the opitylon of a newer
mem bersh ip be ma it esret roactive? We
always stood and now stand upon an
art of the city being binding upon
successors ao far as the same was pat
in operation under the direction and
sum pervision Of told city. The property
of a benificiary of an ordinance or
41-1''"S "‘sy ii^t
etroyed or his rights thereundta he
annulled upon the order or telling of
any board whatever. Respectfully,
JAS. M. LANG.
AMBULAN[E FOI SICK OR INJURED
Open Day and Night.
New Phone .334. Old Phc•no 699
213 SOUTH THIRD STREET
-
Watch the Stamp to See the Age
Early Times and Jack Beam
WHISKIES
Bottled in Bond
The oldest boiled in spring '99




ABRAM L WEIL & CO.
Fire, cyclon life, bonds, accident, 1;4bility,
health, ma e, boiler, plate glass.
carripboitiAluilding.





We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
ICiUY NANCE •Sc SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
WATER NOTICE.
Patrons of the Water company are
reminded that their rents expired De-
cember 31st, and those who desire
I,) renew this quarter should do
before It Is forgotten. All pre sea
not paid for on or before J
10th will be discontinued,
11A1.,
d (be
cost of shutting off and ruing on
water will be one doll
-Nothing worth
the life that k
tin seen,
ng comes from
we nothing of the
await
The Money. roil Saved for a Rainy
Day Should Buy rou a Raincoat
$25.00 RAINCOATS $15.50 
r
On a rainy day-it looks as if most of the
days are rainy ones. The moral is get a
Raincoat now while you can get it cheap.
are
$40.00 and down costa $23,unun
LH $25.00 and down coats all*150
All $18.00 and down coats
are...,,..._,...$1 1.75
All $12.50 and clown mats
are.$8.25 a
A good raincoat is also an overcoat
1  111.11111Lar lee ..........--- 












ssed Chickens--25c to 55o.
ggs-35c doz.
Butter-30c lb.
Sweet 'Potatoes-Per bu. 61,1c.
Country Hams-15c lb.

















Corn-60c bu, in sacks.
Hay-From jobbers to retail deal'
era-Strict grades. Choice Tim..
$20; No. 1 Tim., $19. No. 2 Tim.,
$ 1 . ninny northern clover $20.
From country wagone at public qual
ity medium to very poor, II to $11
per tap for 'alone maztarla
CARTERVILLE,
COAL 
OLD TAYLOR, KY. IA'MP
COAL 115c
25.000 BUSHELS NOW STORED
IN OUR 81113k4, 922 MADISON ST.
BOTH PHONES: OLD 880; NEW
SOIL BRADLEY BROS.
00AL A PLENTY.




Will Review Fraud Orders.
Washington, Jan. 8.-- Tile totem
today pnatiod a bill provIdliar for a
judicial revleat of orders excleding
!persons from the use of the United
States malls after long debate which
was pultticipated In by Onimpacker
of tndlonaateither of-the bill, Meets
of Mangle, who led In opposition;..
Mr. Jame Cherry has returned
from St heels where he had been
Several weeks OD A triSit.
•
DEATHS OF A DAY
Mrs. Nannie ()mover.
Mrs. Nar.nie Conover, 2S-Years o'd,
wife of William Conover, died on a'
house boat thick of the Farley store
In Meeh.anicsburg , yesterday after-
noon of consumption, after a Itnger-
ing illness. The body will be buried
this afternoon in the county ceme-
tery,
Warrants Issued.
%torrents were issued today
against the Eye See Jewelry compa-
ny and W. J. Whitehead's restau-
. for failing td remove signs after ,
being ordered to do so.
Pure Blood Is Essential to Geed
Health.
Dr. A. T. Still, the discoverer of
Osteopathy, stated many "years ago,
that perfect circulation of blood con-
taining the proper food elements for
tissue nourishment was absolutely
essential for the maintenance of
health, and all researches along bac-
teriologieal lines. have proven with-
out doubt the fact.
Perfect circulation Is dependent
on normal structure. As long as the
different parts of the human organ-
lam are in proper relation to each
other, and we observe the laws of
Nature, the arteriee and veins will be
unimpinged end the 'blood ciriulate
freely.




The dry, hot-air treatments that I
give, in vonnection with Osteopathy,
Neff-wen the ctrculation to.ito normal
condition, and improves anti stimu-
lates the bleed. I tistve had marked
suceens in its use with people in Pa-
ducah you all losow wen, and to
ahem I can refer you if you wish evi-
dence of the fart.
The treatment is successful In tal
of _ittatnach dtapairlIa.
malaria* (ondition*, rhimmotInm.
nem:inlays& find eillirenk 
behr., G. B. Freeire, 519 Eir
Phone 1407.






OWING .to the unusual weather thisseason we find that our stock of
furs has not moved as it should, con-
taining many handsome fur pieces. In
order to move these we offer any Ladies'
or Children's Fur Piece at
1-4 Off
Marked exceptionally low at first, this is
an opportunity to obtain furs at little
more that manufacturers' cost.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO.





-For Dr. Pendley 114)416.
-Drink Belvedere the master
brew.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-When you Enver a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable sierks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
EV fills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.-- -
-Mr. Sohn W. Counts wee called
to Mayfield Sunday by ehe injury of
his 6-year-old, son, who fell and sus-
tained an injury to the scalp.
4 -Dr. V. Blythe has moved from
Fraternity building to 625 Broadway
next to Register building. Office
phones 870, residence 272.
-City -subscrioers to the Deity
Sun who wish the delivery of theli
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make -their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Drink Belvedere the Paducah
beer.
-Sexton, the sign writer, all
kinds of sign and advertising writing,
'le fine painting of every character, 
in-
e work and carriage, painting and
ring, Phone 401.
-Tettkoroe beteg the ascot' Weed-
* nesday in'the quart
er tbe Lord's Sup-
per wie be Ittlebrated at the First
Dale It arose"! sZie,&!re
members who can, a requeeted to
be present and, partkepate the serv-
lees.
-We have Slug Shot that will.
stray all Insects on plants; and Plant
Food that, will nistte plants grow.
Brunson, 629 Broadway.
-For high:gee:le wallpaper see
Kelly & Umbaugh, 321 Kentucky Av.
-Jetts. eleterisotearefesalonal h
sheer and blacksmith with G. R. Sex-
ton, Sixteenth and Mfdieon. Phone
401.
-Engineer G. Thom, of the John
W. Alvord corps of engineers, of
Chk'steo, arrived yesterday and 
will
at one begin running levels in sewer
district No. 3 It is estimated that
one months time wi41 be required In
the pre:inainary work.
-Mr. C. 4. McFarland has been
appointed by the Smith-Premier
0 Typewriter com
pany to succeed
Ws L. Helvey in this district, Mr.
McFarland will mantain his head-
..quarters at 425 Broadway in Padu-
ecith, Ky.
-Globe Wernicke filing owes and
all supplies for elem. aleo the 
beet
line of carbons. A full line of bl
ank
.hoeks and all kinds of office supplies,
Telephone orders promptly filled. Ol
d
phone Cid R. D. Clemente & 00.
--Examinations for the civil serv-
ice position of assietant In sugar bee
t
invest I get ions ( male) , bureau of
plate industry, departmeet of atilt-
ON and after 
January
1, 1907, we will
close our store at 10
o'clock on week nights,
except Saturday, and at
9 o'clock Sunday nights.
Customers wishing pre-
scriptions or medicine
after these hours will
find night bell), at side




F Sad Inu**21. IA Puma
 t'i
Eight Zell at Side Door.
culture, February 5; and chief food
and drug inspector chemist (male),
bureau of chemistry, department of
agriculture, February 5,
thorizod today.




-The meeting of the Friends so-
ciety of Grace Episcopal church for
tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. Lillie
Rieke Boyd on Kentucky avenue, has
beery postponed until the next regu-
lar meeting, Wednesday, January 16.
.!---For beat coal and bundled kind-
ling, phon- 203, Johnston-Denker
Coal- Co.
-Prof. Mshier's Children and
Adults' Dancing Classes will open
Saturday, January 12, at 3 p. m. in
the K. P. hall 'Phone 970. ;
-Harvey Illeetin, a constable rrom
the Rossington section, brought Wil-
liam Edwards, colored, to jail last
'night to serve out d. $IO fine, and 20
days' sentence. The negro insisted on
shooting his pistol near a church and
interrupting public worship. Justice
Clint Knott fined him yesterday.
-Mr. Fred Flannigan, the popular
Illinois. Central machinist will give
st stag lunch at the Knights of Py-
thias hall tonight, in honor of his
thirty-eighth birthday.
GRAND OPENING.
Lanham's Cafe Has One This Even
-







Sig of numerous delicac
fine style.
The safe of Mr. Lanham is o. 
of
the finest ever opened in thi
s city,
being gorgeously furnished, a
nd
stocked with the choicest v
iands,
both foreign and domestic, 
to be
found anywhere in the country
. Be-
ing unusually popular wit
h every-
body, he is doing an immense 
busi-









laktES.: 01 Liiik  slite
115 South Fourth. will this evenin
g
give his grand opening -which h
e
postponed when be opened for bust
-
netts two weeks ago. He has the fin
-
est line of everything in the bev
er-
lunchoon and cigar line, and cor-
vase all to call.
today Mr. Lanham will
mg merchants' lunch




Preparing for Big Time Whe
n In-
spectors Come.
Paducah Coanmandery No. 
11,
Knights Templar, will hold a
n irn-
t meeting in the lodge 
rooms
tonight to drill and Make 
arrange-
ments for the state inspecti
on Jaitu-
wry 22. On January 16 anot
her drill
will be given. Mr. John Cole
s, a for-
mer officer and grand junior
 warden
of the Louisville comman
desy, will
do the inspecting for the 
Whole state
In order that when the Lloyd 
medal
Is awarded, a more equita
ble inspec-
tion will have been made t
han in
former years when several 
officers
made the inepection. Sir Rob
ert Mos-
es of the Louisville c
ommandery wRI
accompany Mr. Coles in the i
nspec-
tion. The Lloyd medal' will h
e award-
ed in the 'elite meeting 
next May in
Maysville. Ky., to the come
nandery
which has the highest averag
e. When
the two officers arrive on t
he 22nd
of January a big time is ant
icipated.
Notice!
Paducah Council NO,, 10
55,
Knights of Columbus will
 oriaduct
ceremonies,' ot inetallation of of
ficers,
at hall', No. Fourth st
reet, Wednew
dey night. January 9 at 7
:30 o'clock
sharp.
All members urged to be 
present
A. R. MEYERS, Secretary.
"i was ehipwrecked on the 
ocean
once and nearly died of 
Ovine," re-
markod Travers. ''I heel a 
somewhat
similar experience," rejoined 
Smiley.






The Matinee Musical club will have
its regular meeting tomorrow after-
noon at the parish house of Grace
Episcopal church. The following is
the attractive Preemie:
Italian oompoeers--Tostl and Don-
isetti.
Laidere-Mrs. J. W. Little and
Mrs Lela W. Lewis.
Current evente.
I. Piano duett-"Lucia D'Lammer-
more" (Doniz,etti) Misses Puryear.
2 Vocal eiceo-"Good-bye" (Tote!)
Miss Dryfues.
3 Piano solo-"La Fine Du Re-
gimen" (Donizetti) Mr. Reddick.
4. Vocal solo-' 'Bea ty 's Dyes"
Tose) Mrs. W, C. Grey.
5. Has Japan a National Music?
Music in Jpan-Mrs. Victor Voris.
6. Vocal solo-Selected (Donizetti)
Mrs. James Weille.
7. Vocal solo--"Udite 0. Rustier
(Donizettl) Mr. Emmett Elagby,
8. Biographical sketches-Miss
Brazelton.
9. Piano duett-Mise Brazelton
and Mrs. George B. Hart.
Delphic Chile
The Delphic club held an inter-
estires meeting this morning at the
Carnegie library. Some of the, dis-
tinctive artists of Spain and their
work was diseussed in able papers. by
Mrs. J. C. Flourneei Mee Geer's
Flournoy and Miss Helen Lowry.
. Training (lass Organized.
A Union Sundny School Teachers'
Training Class was organized Last
evening at the parish house of Grace
Episcopal church. About sixty were
present from the various Sunday
schools of the city and Others have
given their names for membership
who could not be out last night. Much
interest and enthusiasm is being
evinced in, the work. The books have
been ordered and are expected by
next Monday, when the regular les-
sons will he taken up. Much of the
time last niht devoted to a dis-
cussion of owe practical every-day
Sunday school problems, by those
present.
The class will Ise in charge of the
Rev. D. C. Wright and will meet ev-
ery Monday night at the parish houss.
To Entertain for Visitors,
Miss Frances Goeld at her home,
"The Ferns," on West Clark street,
cilligive an informal Afternoon Tea
tomorrow in honor of her house-
guest, Miss Sarah Irwin of Kuttawa.
Jackson Day Card Party.
Mrs. Luke Russell and Miss Anne
Sherrill Baird are the hostesses of a
prettily planned card party this af-
ternoon at their home on West Jet-
fereon boulsvard. It Is given in cele-
bration of Jackson Day and is at-
fraellvely Teetered -The strrritatirters
are limited to married ladies.
Mrs. E. Abrams' who has been for
time at Hot Springs Ark., Is in
these visiting hr daughter M
rs.
Sol I
Mrs.- J. Itchell, of West 
Clay
street, has rettir from an ex
tended
visit to Nashviile.
Mr. W. A. Carter, inspecto
r
for the tIlinoie ()entral is i ncl
Gus Swanson is acting in his
 lace
today. 
Mr. Frank Budd* has been pro
-
moted to the position of a fore
man
in the I. C. freight ear repairing de
-
partment to succeed John St rood, re-
signed,.
Engineer W. 0. Burch went to
Wickliffe this morning to ,att
end
court as a witness for the Minces
Central.
Mre, C. W. Wooldridge, wife of the
well known I. C. pattern maker, Is
seriously di at her home, 1837 Guth-
rie avenue.
Mr. Claude Shelton and sister,
Mies Maud Shelton; of Rt. Louis, are
the guests of Mho 'Susie Wilkinson
of North Third Arnett.
Mies Anna E. Crooks, superintend-
ent at Riverside hospital, returned
this morning from Louisville.
Miss Margaret Boehm of the Cum-
teriand Telephone company, is Ill at
her home Seventh and Clark streets.
Miss Anita Keller left Sunday for
Monticello college atter spending the
holidays in Paducah.
Mrs. Hamilton Parke and sr.
Hamilton, of Nashville, have gow
home after visiting her daught
er,
Mrs. John Weecker.
Mies Eva Dauer returned to Bel-
mont college at Nashville yesterdae
after visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Andy Bauer,
Mee Carrie Griffith yesterday re-
turned to Belmont college at Nash-
ville after visiting her parents. Dr
and Mrs. B. B. Griffith.
Master John Campbell has gone
back to his collate at Winchester,
Va., after spending Christmas with
his Mother, Mrs. Birdie Caniolibe#1.
Mrs. Herman Maker of Chicaoth.
.retur.nel horns yesterday,
Miss Dorothy I.aikstatalf %Ms' to- ittia4lilif Thee t
orefehleleit fleets Fee*.
!met le, Tenn., his she
ik-vs morrow lot Wliononain to resum
e her lain 'refine Anply W. D. Greer
 or
En. Greyer Burns ,has gone t.n Bell
- Voltage studies after *Pending two a. Joinings.
weeks with her parents Mr. and Mrs,'
George Lanaslaff
Mrs. John Griffith and daughter,
Ruth, are visiting Mrs. Griffith's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Toney. Vogt, of
South Ninth street.
C. R. Herman, 433 South Second
Street, is ill of kidney trouble. "
Mrs. Ford Billiiegton, of Isove4ace-
elite, is visiting her father, Sheriff
John Ogilvie, of 1642 Broadway.
Mrs. Eugene Warren is home from
a visit In Memphis.
Miss Mate Morrison has returned
from visiting In Viola Ky.
Mr. Lee Keller has returned to
Philadephia to enter college.
Miss Eva Nicbolson has gone
Barlow, Ky., to teach school.
Mrs. Louis Levy and son Lionel




One cinder In the case of Mary E
Allison executrix of the estate of
her late husband, H. C. Allison,
against Lola Maiskin, was filed in cir-
cuit court today ordering a sale of
bank stock, and it was the only min-
ute of the entire day's proceedings
out of the routine. The order was to
sell 33 shares of stock in the Nation-
al Bank of Fulton and 10 shares of
stock in the Graves County Banking
and Trust company, to pay debts of
the deceased with.
Other business was routine, the
calling of cas,ee end the setting of
dates for trial.
County Court.
Amendsd articles of incorporation
of the Bar Ten Improvement compa-
ny, increas.ng the capital stook from
$2,000 to $10,000, were filed this
morning in county court.
F. M. MeGlathere, W. A. 'Martin
and M. L. Myrd were this morning
appointed appraisers of the estate
of the lute Dr. J. D. Smith.
Deeds Filed.
Mary L. Rosa to F. M. Fisher,
properte on Monroe street, 2750.
Mary L. Ross, et al, to F. M.
Fisher, propsrty at Thirteenth and
Monroe streets, $32n.
Cecil Reed, M. C.-; to F. M. Fisher,
property near Tenth and Washing
-
ton streets $405.
Jennie Holt, et al, to
Mites, property in the county,
and other considerations.
' Jane Holt, et al, to Ave Miles,pro
p-






Attracted by Pries of Youth Who W
as
Being Punished.
Screaming with all the power
 he
could muster from his lungs.
 Joe
-Soott,..-1.1Les.ael oScl son of Wa
lter
Scott, the hot tamale man, created 
a
sersation at the Longfeliow school a
t
1:3e o'clock this afternoon. He s
tic-
ceeded in attracting more than 
a doz-
en men and nearly as many wome
n
who thought some one was in 
mortal
agony, and nearly succeeded - i
n
breaking up school. for the afternoon
.
Principal A. M. Ragsdale had starte
d
to administer corporal punishment
The boy attempted to disarm the tu-
tor and being unsuccessful began to
scream. Men and women from th
e
ts began to pile into the build-
ing soon the hall downstairs was
crowded.. One man pushed his way
into Miss J e Rook's room and
was rather impu t. He was driven
out by the courageo teacher. When
the crowd collected the outh who
started- the trouble (iisap pea
FOR BALM cheap--One squar
piano. Address M., care Sun.
FOR RENT-One nieolPi1she
d
room. Apply 220 North Seventh.
WANTED-10 girls 14 to Is realm
old. Apply In person E. E. Suther-
land Medirene Co.
FOR SALE-Household Furniture.
Apply Flat E. Cochran apartments.
Must eell at once.
WANTED--To Say, at once, cheap
horse for Bert delivery wagon. Ad-
dress "Ad" care Sun.
WANTED-Show caies. Address
Blue Ribbons saloon or Troutman's
Barber Shop.
WANTED-A good. girl for gen-
eral house work in family of two.
Old phone 227.
-- lir-A-M'ffel-Buyer for two suits of
furniture, new, 1. gas stove, 1 coal
stove. Will sell at half price. Party
waste to leave town. L. care Site.
.0011 SALE-13.750. Two-a
tory
brick store, Fifth and Jones on 
lot




WANTED- An intiteltrious young
man, 17. or IS years old, at one
*
Wages tee per month and hoard Ad
-
dress R., car's Sun office
FOR (16ENT-fsto -sItiry five room








This week as follows:
$1.00 Tables at Or.
$3.00 Tables at -
Skip 2.
▪ - - 73c
▪ - $2.57
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO 
If you have some of the "wro
ng
kind" of i>eople working for youend
have been isying to "make 
them
over"-to straighten in the oak 
the
crook that grew in the sapling-it
will be wise for you to turn. to 
the
went ads, and get in touch with 
the
"MARKET PLACE FOR PERS
ONAL
SERVICE."




done. James Duffey. 'Phone 956-a
.
FOR SALE at a barg
ain, drug




horse. Ring old phone 733-1.
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
phone 1025, old phone 975.
FOR RENT-Elegant flats
, Seventh




man. APIA), T. E. L. care
 Sun office.
Address P., care The Sun.
-FOR RENT-barge










FOR ALL kinds of carpent
er work





Clay street. Apply to F. F
. Davis.
62e Kentucky avenue.
WANTED-A good, young, fresh,
or soon toile° fresh Jersey c
ow. Ad-
dress It, R., care The Sun.
--STOVES AND RANGES nonall
ird.





5 South Third. Furniture b
ought
and New phone 940-a. 
_
t FOR SA OHEAP if sold at ones
:
Parlor, dining and bedroom se
t
and other househo articles. Appl
y
1455 Broadway.
HORSES AND MULES- shall
be at James A. Glatlber's livery a le
Saturday, January the 12th, to bu
horses and mutes.
AEND your clothes to
less Pressing club, 3021,e Broadw
ay.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
Phones 1607.
FOR SALE cheap-Show came,
 and
marble soda water counter at 507




burlap. -Will buy illy kind; 
any
quantity, anywhere. I pay freight.
Richmond Bag Co., Richmond, Va.
-POO --L 9-1,600. Five-room
residence on May between 12tti and
13th. H. C. Hollins, Trueheiert
bueding. Telephone 127.
J. A. MORGAN, blacksmith, 409
11. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fibre stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Materi
ry and concrete work ik specialty
04111es'i&S..South rearth. khona.490
Residence phone 1217. Prompt at
tention to all estimates.
FOR SALE-$375 lots on
 Har-
rison street between 13th and 
144.41.
H. C. Hollins, Trtieheart
Telephone 127,
FOR RENT-One nice furnished
room, With all modern convenien
ces
at 123 North Seventh street. Pho
ne
2107.
FOR SALE - $2,0011. Fife-r
oom
cotta-ge, 1'0'35 Trimble, 3 closets
, pan-
try, bath, coal house, etc. H. C. 
Hol-
lins Truetswart building. Tele
phone
127.
FOR SALE - $3,540. Eight-r
oom
resident:C.," South Third street, 
two
blocks from Broadway. lot 57x1,
7.3.
H. C. Helens, Truehoart
Telephone 127.
WANTOD--We have neverat high-
classed families seeking desirabl
e
hom:Is for rent. Please call if you
have anything so offer, H. C. Hollins,
Tr u obvert building. Telephone 127
FOR SALE- $7,500. Eighteroom
residence on Norte Birth serest, live
blocks from Broadway, lot 1lex1e.5.
Beautiful home. , H. C. Hollins,
Truthea.rt building. Telephone 1e7.
FOR SALE - $7,000. An elegrnt
'lTome on -West 'Broadway, ten rooms,
stable, carriege(houee, lot 106x173 to
private eiley, 11. C. Hellins, True-
heart buildieg. Telephone 127,
7r-FOR RENT-Second floor of blue
Ribbon"iiiikion, 118 South Third
street also hall, suited for lodge
purposes. A hiress Blue Ribbon sa-
loon
FOR SALE-11.750. Four-room
house, '2 porches, bell, bath., pantry
and collar; good stable. lot Settee,
West Adams. H C. !Saline Tr
ue-
heart. building. Telephone 127.
WANTED-TAN:irk for half time,
0:1 her morning or afternoon, by com-
petent stenographer with referencys.
Can furnish machine. Address Mr,
51, this office.
FOR SALE-Stock of general
Merchandise, boosted at Paul, III., on
T. C. railroad, or will exchange for
Paducah residence property, or smelt
farm near Paducah. Address or call
r^ s.1,. Golightly, Paul, IS.
WANTED-Men to learn barber
Wade. Few weeks completes. Wages
Sat,, rday-e. Tools given. Diploma
s
granted. Beautiful 1907 catalogue
Just out mailed free. Write. Motor
arber College. St. Louis, Mo.
SALE - $4,500. gine-room
residen bath; pantry, elneet, ho
t
and mid or, good out
large stable, ad afley. Jefferso
n
street. ' II. C. 1 iris, Trueheart
building. Tel's 7
401A.
FOR SALE --- $4.040. Nine-room
residence, sewerage, porcelain bailee
hot and cold water, gas, pantries,
etc., stable arid other out bleeding+




frame residence, nine bed rooms, din-
ing room, kitchen two petit/See
trunk room, bath, hot and cold Ira-
er, pas and World'. If idittn Jotter -
noon street. H. C HOltins, Troeheart
building. Toleptenne 127.
-- VIA-WED-For U. S. Army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
Staten, of good character 9bd. tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and vile geosb. For :Information
a roily to recruiting etNi-ntieTi7
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WOMAN'S RIGHTS.
The Dignity and Sacredness of motherhood.
__-- •
Think of the greatest man who has ever lived upon this earth, and
then think of him as he lay., awinfant, iii his mother's arms. Does it
seem pos-able that he should have grown, become great in the world's
estimate and perhaps had monuments erected to perpetuate his mem-
ory. and yet that the world should have forgotten even the name of the
woman who bore him? The son's work is the mother's primarily and,
therefore, the recognition of the dignity and tender sacredness of moth-
erhood should no longer be delayed. It is high time that this country's
-greatest treasures—THE WOMEN WHO HAVE CONTRIBUTED LARGELY TO
MAKE IT WHAT IT IS—should be recognized.
Why should not these good mothers be given the right to vote and
have a voice in our governmeat—a right that is accorded to some of the
most ignorant, mosf insigaiicant and cfleSt of men ?
It has been well said that "for every monument to a great man
there should be a monument to his mother and the moother's monument
should be built first."
But it is not ao much tits purpose of
this belief article to advocite the just
Tra abd plivilegte due to the womeno this country, although it has afforded
the writer great pleasure to pen the fore-
going brief tribute to their worth and
just deserts, as it is to call attention to
the fact that when broken down in
health and strength by over-work, the
too frequent bearing of children, the
never ing toil, dorry.andi care of the
boo , or by aludever may over-
tax strength and delicacy of het
sensitive system, there is one, tried and
proven, stile remedy upon which she
may rely to regain Sealth, strength and
the power to fully enjoy life.
That remedy ns Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription—s remedy- made wholly
from the roots of native foreit plants
which have been proven to be most
efficacious, reliable and safe in the cure
of wonme's peculiar weaknesses, period-
ical pikes, irregularitiesewasting and
weakening catarrhal, pelvic drains and
kindred ailments. It is a remedy, the
makem of which print its formula on
every bottle-wrapper and attest its COM-
pleteftess and correctness under oath; a
remedy devised and adapted to woman's
delicate constitution by an educaded
physician—an experienced specialist is
woman's diseases; a remedy, every in-
gredi which h received the writ-
ten e. • .rse ent of most eminent
medic rite of all th veral schools
ot prach fo the cure f woman's
peculiar di • a remed hieh has
more bone-fide tea to its c than





Delicete,weak, nervous women should
especially shun the use of alcoholic
medicines which, from their stimulat-
ing and exhilerating effects may seem,
for a time, to do good, but which, from
the inevitable effects of the alcohol in
shrinking up the red corpuscles of the
blood, are sure to do great and lasting
harm in the long run. Besides they
beget a craving for stimulants which is
most deplorable. "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" is die one remedy for woman's
ills which contains no alcohol.
Only invigorating and nerve strength-
ening effects can follow the use of this
famous medicine for women. It can
not possihly do harm in any state or
condition of the system.
If a woman has bearing down, or
dragging paina, low down in the abdo-
men, or oelvis, backache, frequent
headaches, dizzy' or fain4ng optilar is
nervous and easily startled, naw-
pg in stomach, awe **nary
rig specks, or spots before her
eyea, has melancholia, or "blues," or a
weakening disagreeable, catarrhal drain
from pelvic organs, she can gnake no
mistake by resorting to the use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It will
invigorate and tone up !kneehole sys-
tem and seeeciplly the pelvIq °inane.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Peneription is
a scientific medicine, carefony devised
by an experienced and skillful physi-
cian, and adapted to woman's delicate
system. _Being made of native American
medicinal roots, and without alcohol,
sit is perfectly harmless in its effects
in any condition of the fdnale systeet.
As a powerful invigorating tonic,"Fa-
vorite Prescription" imparts lasting
strength to the whole eTsteni and to the
organs distinctly feminine le particular.
For over-worked, " worn- 6ut," run-
down," debilitated teachers, mirfiners,
dressmakers, seamstresses, "shop-girls,"
house-keepers, nursieg mothers, and
feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Proscription is the greatest
earthly boon, being unequaled as an
appetizing cordial and restorative
As a soothing and strengthening ner-
vine, "Favorite Proscription" is un-
equaled and is invaluable in allaying
and subduing nervous excitability, ir-
ritability, nervous exhaustion, nervous
prostration, neuralgia, hysteria, spasms,
SeVitua's dance, and other distressing,
nervous symptoms commonly attendant
upon functional and organic disease of'
the womanly organs. It induces re-
freshing sleep and relieves mental anxi-
ety and despondency.
No woman suffering from any of the
above symptoms can afford to accept
any secret nostrum or medicine of let-
known composition, as a snbstitute for
a medicine like Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, which is or xxows con-
POSITION and has a record of over forty
years of cures and sells more largely
to-day than ever before. Its makers
withhold no secrets from their patients,
believing open publicity to be the very
best guaranty of merit.
Dr. Pierce invites all suffering women
to consult him by letter free of charge.
All letter; of consultation are held as
strictly private and sacredly confiden-
tial and all answers are returned in
plain, sealed envelopes. Address: Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Bar-
rie& Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
PREST. LINDSEY
OF LOWER BOARD
(Continued from Third Page.)
from residents in' the vicinity of
Thirteenth and Clay streets asking
that no license be issued any one to
operate a saloon on that corner. The
petitiop was filed.
A petition asking that a liquor Ii-
reeve be refused any one to operate
a a-neon at Twelfth anti Trimble
etreetn. was signed by many reel-
dents and property owners.
Mayor Yeiser stated that during
January the law requests the ?Nonage
of an apportionment ordinance, and
suggested tnat committees be imp-
pointed at once to arrange the mat-
ter.
Mayor Yeiser presented his veto
of the oulitience making the office of
stook policeman, enennionly termed
"row catcher." He gave his seasons,
to-wit: That the increase of the po-
lice force will serve to fill this oftke.
He plainly stated he thought it
wotAd be an unreeceseary expense.
Coupellman Duvall moved to give
a third passage. The motion was
lost, 'Councilmen Meyers, Witidasnson
and Van Meter voting to give K third
passage . .
The report of Chief of Police
James Collins for December was fil-
ed
The estimates for the school ap-
proprtatkni for 1907 was received
from the reboot %nerd. The amount
asked for was $48,806. The matter
teas referred?
Mayor Tenter Teed a rommunica-
Hon from City Proseenting Attorney
Thomas litrrleon appointing the
News-Democrat as the city official
organ, the Padueah Sun having re-
Printed. The expiration of the term of
the News-Detnoorat as city printer is
April 1 1907. The papers were re-
ceived aSti filed.
The matter of 'incepting a stirren-
dor of two tots in Oak (trove ceni-
tory from James P. Bleeth was re-
ferred
The action of the hoard of !mbae
works In not letting a contract for
M eeha n iceberg street Improvements
until nprirre. was retlfled.
The hoard of public works report-
ed it could trot build pactemeatit on
West Broadway until property from
W. F. Bradshaw is at-lull-ed. The mat
ter wen referred.
The board of public work e report-
ed that It dienot let a cofitrete for
1the'ipiprorenteat V filly4 litre...U.1Tbm
Sixth street to Seelitth street, be-
cause it. would heap an unnecessary
expense on property owners if done
In winter. The action was concurred
in.
A resolution was introduced provid-
ing that the city should trot pay any
property owner over $1 per front
foot for any property necessary to
build pavements from the Illinois
Central hospital to Twenty-fifth
street, and that if no amicable agree-
ment could be reached by which
these pavements could be built, that
condemnation proceedings be insti-
tuted. The resdlution carried.
.Ftnance Report.
The report of City Treasurer Do-
rian presented by Auditor Alex Kirk-
land for Deeember, 1905. showing a
balance of $35,130.99 on January 1,
1907, was received arid flied.
Ordinances.
An ordinance for the conetruction
of concrete sidewalks on Fourth
street from Norton street to Hus-
bands stre_ts, the work to be com-
pleted by June I was given first
reading
A prayer from Mr Lanham for re-
het from (ere ra seeeesme nt was refer-
red to the board of supervisors; also
from J. A. Bauer for property he
does trot ol;n.
A practi was received from the
Paducah Brewing company stating
that the compane was exempted from
taxation when built, for five years,
and that notwithstanding -the asses-
sor assessed the company for one
year's tax before the exemptition ex-
pired. The matter was referred.
Anbrey Smith presented a power
of attorney frorrt the American Sure-
ty company of New York to himself.
The paper was flied.
President Lindsey appointed CAmn-
cillmen Lackey', Flournoy and Van
Meter the finance committee. and
Creincilmen Van Meter. Crandall and
Shelton the ordinance committee. He
stated he would appoint the remain-
ing eonverittees at the next regale/.
meeting.
Ideeesea Acted On.
111111oon Itcdffse applications were
taken tip. ft wit% agreed that all an-
Orations against which tbere is a.
remonstnerare be Mid aside to he vot-
ed on sera .
On motion all licenses not protest-
ed againat were AtIMied. r
?Um agahrtet which protests irbre
flied were to nett be, taken up. The
Rev. Calvin Thome:e'en-10d mane in-
terested citizen, were presemt to per-
sonally protest. Saloon men were
not without reprenentation, Attor-
neys Mal S. Corbett, Eugene Graves,
being on heed.
The Rey. Calvin Thompson stated
that .heialei others were ota....hx,n/ to
eti4 'Oki; reee‘nri sr ckrelicenee not
be granted. He stated that If action
was IRA hotter temiano it would mesa
that saloons would start up and run
iaderinitele in loosiales where is) sa-
loon"; at pre-scot_ exist.
()mime I mail Lackes withdrew his
•motion.
Coonnallaban Lackey moved to de-
fer action cm the protested 'MAJ.:a-
nions IS order tp investigate and vote
Intel }igen t
Solicitor Campbell stated that on-
ly thotte already in butanes* could
continue. He suggested an abstract
of all speeches for and against the
granting of lickeeses because a suit
is now pending in the courts to de-
termine the powers of the general
council to refuse a liquor licentse,and
that it would serve as evidence to
show the council did not act arbitra-
rily.
Attornce Hal S. Corbett, repre-
eeetleg J. D. Overstreet spoke brief-
ly. urgtng that action me taken on
his client's applieat ton, as Overstreet
had complied with the law and was
entitled to immediate consideration.
He asked that any Lawful reason
why his client ',hotted not be gran-ted
a Beene° be given.
Councilman Williamson Mated
that "the mayor had to revoke Over-
street's license last year .because he
sold -liquor on Sunday and later tried
to secere a license in his wife's
!fame.- - •
The vote to defer action on the
appiicatione was last by a tie vote.
The application of J. D. Ovenstreet,
retail 900 NI:4th Eighth street, was
presented. It was not accompanied by
a copy of the notices.
0ounotintan Weliatnson alleged
that Overstreet had posted the no-
tice, had nailed a policeman's atten-
tion to it and that a few minutes la--
ter sOme one tore it down.
Councilman Duvall moved to defer
action <el this license until he could
post this notice the required ten days,
and then make affidavits necessary,
to legalize the application.
Much discussion by Attorney Hal
S. Corbett and Councilman Duvall
followed.
The motion to defer action.car-
riec).
George Denker, 741 Ifarrison
street, applied for a retail license.
It was learned that the petrtion
against the license had been misplac-
ed and was not before the board.
Granter!,
Poll & Simon, 700 Trimble street.
Granted.
Oscar Deeker, 1044 Broadway,re-
tail. no affidavit accompanied. De-
ferred to next meeting.
Theodore Peters, 1040 Broadway,
retail, no affidavit accompanied. De-
(erred.
B. Padgett, 1300 May Street, re-
tail. A petition protestlio was on
record.
Attorney Eugene Groves, tor Pad-
gett, spoke, stating that the ;cation
did not specify an individusr and
the law says It shall, which avoids
It. Moreover that some signers of
the petition did not even live in that
locality. He cited Padgett's good rep-
utation for honesty, sobriety and or-
derly operation of his business. Hai
had statements Rom policemen who
had patrolled beats where Padgett
did business, trpholctIng the solOon
man. He also cited the police rec-
ords to show that PeAgett had never
been before the court for tiny offense.
The Rev. (1. W. 'tanks stated he
lived within a stone's throw of the
saloon and that he and other resi-
dents did not want such pieces with-
in the shadow of his church's spire.
Councilman Weliaanson spoke.
The Rev. Calvin Thompson spoke
briefly against the saloon.
Attorney Graves replied.
Mr. H. R. Robertson utilised four
Minutes in roasting the saloon and
"a.dtoining houses." He stated that
"Rig Nell" occupied one home own-
ed by a signer of a petition in favor
of Padgett, and that the citisetei wish
to get "Big Nell" and her colleagues
out, which is Impossible with ,saloons
nearby.
A )ieated, general discussion fol-
lowed.
Presided Lindsey stated he saw
Ito reasons why a man, who proves a
go. character, should be refused a
license one square from a church.
The license was granted, '8 to 4,
Councilmen Iiindney, Lackey, Oran-
dell, Shelton, Foreman. Meyers, Her-
sog and Wilson voting aye and Du-
vall, Flournoy, Van Meter and Wil-
liamson voting "nay."
3. Rosenthal, Thirteenth sad Clay,
The Rev, Calvin Thompson again
spoke. The better el•aas of residents
prayed that no saloon be located
within the shadow of their homes,he
declared. His appeal was strong.
The Hearne" wait granted, 8 to 4.
the game as in Pe dgett'n rase.
Parnersitt DIstIlleries vompany,1211
South Third street. gallon and quart
Theo RSV Calvin Thompson two-
Retell bemuse II pas alleged the
grin reu ist fel obscene. literature,
and a former .board Welted the if
cense. License rafesed by a intent-
mous vote. '
Dray f tray, Well & compeer . gallon
and quart 113-117 North Second
ottreet..
The Rev Calvin Thompson spoke
ug1t this ..'14P1107:;-X411144 _OF
unanimous vote.
H. H. Evans, 69$ North Twelfth
UNIFORM CAUGHT
MISSOURI GIRLS
Sergi- Blake Returns Front
Amorous ContieeNts
Also BringaNumber of Recruits and
Might Rave Brought Young
Ladies Along.
EXPEDITION 15 SUCCES4414:1,
Sergeant ,Blake, of the local re-
cruiting office has returned from a
five days' tour of-Mlistiouri towns,
which netted hint 12. new men:-
Weather, if anything. worse than vre
have had here, he thinks, interfered
with his butelnese. Incidentally, he
left a trail of broken hearts behind
-him, of blighted hopes and erushed
ambitions.
Comic opera never painted a more
realistic picture of the power of brass
buttons to attract things feminine
than Sergeant Blake's trip through
?iilassiTWl, It would be worthy of a
book by Opie Read. When the Ser-
geant arrived In Whiting, 51o., a
crowd of 200, "mostly girls," met
him at the station. Cries of "There's
the soldier man!" "Here's' the army
officer!" from urchin throats greeted
him as he stepped out on the plat-
form; and from the -railroad etatton
to the 011ae hotel, only Napoelon's
triumphal entry Into Paris, or Cea-
ser's entry into Rome, are compara-
ble.
"Is he married?" the question flew
down the line of fentliniue admirers.
The apex of expectancy was reached
when the word was passed down that
he was not.
At the hotel, he was assigned to
the best room, and throughout his
stay, he examined all applicants in
the parlor! Six men were enlisted In
Whiting.
Friday evening of his May there,
the band played in the hotel lobby
and the village's most :di-arming girls
and boys came down to the hotel as,
a sort of farewell reception. Talking
with some of the men brought back
by Sergeant Blake yesterday morn-
ing, the reporter learned that the
sergeant was the observed of all ob-
servers. The girls giggled and the
fortunate one on whom he turned Ma,
attention. immediately became time
renter of envy.
But the dramatic climax was
reached when the sergeant and his
six recruits left the next meriting.
At the station, the sweethearts of
the men, and the sergeant, with the
other relatives, and plain onlookers,
gathered to see them off. Around the
sergeant, the girls formed an im-
penetrable circle and the boys saw
their fixater sweethearts completely
absorhish in talking to him. To take
so many of the small town's young
men at one clip, made the parting
especially tearful and had not the
ground already lIken as damp as wa-
ter rrnild make it, the tears shed
woter have done so.
At East Prairie, Sergeant Bloke
enlisted four men, and one each was
gotten from Bardwell, Ky., and Ce-
rulean Springs, Ky. The new men
are: Carry Combs. C. E. Gritty, J. R.
Banks, Was. Taylor, Wm, H. Ross,
Alfred Barker. Whiting, Mo.; Ber-
nard Webster, Zettry L. Potts. Hen-
ry Vergonet, G. W. Simms. East Prai-
rie, Mo. Two other triep here, Win.
Underhill, Barlow and ('heeter New-
ton, Barkow, Ky., will make 14 the
sergeant has .ready for Lieutenant
Reed's next visit.
As soon as the war department wi-
ttier-is another man W this place, Ser-
geant Blake will go to Cerro to open
the new office. It will be on Com
mercia) avenue between Sixth and
Seventh streets and the sergeant will
Kay in the Planter hotel.
street, re(al). Deferred on amount of
a techeleality.
I. T. Clerk, 1147 North TweWth
street, retail. Granted.
The motion to reconsider the or-
der deferring action on the J. D
Overstreet license wee lost.
New litunineour
Several deeds to lots in Oak Grove
cemetery were rented.
T On. motion It was ordered that
aioney he ret u rued n nsuccessf u I sa -
loon !Irene. apple/tete.
Councilman Witliernson declared
he "timed" Illinois Central Cairo
trains and had found them running
in excess of the speed ltmit In the
city limits. Mayor Teieer will in'
/Onset Chief Collins to swear out. a
warrant today.




.1 will offer a few of the best bar
gains ever offered to an Investor or
nntreeofieker. All Property dein,
up-to date, and near street ears.






Near city, fertile, high, dry land, in best neighborhood,
Save just platted into lots of about five acres each the 240 acre
(Williams) tract, joining the Pines lands on west. Bounded
next to city by Perkins Creel: and Pines lands between,
Buckner Lane Road and Hinkleville Gravel Road. Has 4138
feet frontage on Buckner Lane Road, said read just
grave:ed In front of this land. Has 757 feet front on
Hiakieville Gravel Road, and plat gives 40 feet cross roads
through the tract, so that each and every lot fronts either on
these gravel roads or these newly opened roads. Most of the
lots front at each end on these roads. No nicer land in Mc-
Cracken county. The 20 acres front on Hinkleville road has
nice grove of forest trees on it and lays so as to make ideal
residence sites.
Price on the Hinkleville road front Is $100.00 per acre, of
which $10 acre cash ant'. bala;Ice in monthly or quarterly pay-
ments running live years. All other lets $66 acre on same
_
terms. While these prices are uniform; tbere is difference In
desirability of lots and first customers get choice. Coma
and see plat and list men who have taken dozen lots before I
could' get the parcels staked off. For home or investment lots
you lose opportunity if you fail to take this. On one lot is new
5-room house which Is priced at $800 additional to cost of





l'BUSINESS MEN'S LIFE INSURANCE CO.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Premium on "tine Thousand Dollar" straight life policy.
T".""V"at-ta"15"'5,‘-`8.-''—`5 ' 5)- "! ' I " V 43 ce CA .0 VI 1. 4. oa .4 44.
$'s CC ON Ul a to .4.. 0 0 0 0 0 0 •0 ,0 0 .0 .0 .0 ,0
&t 4'; t lae•-t;   g.:fte-at.g Tett re3 12 
•-•
Co O. O. 4. Coo to to to to to Co 14 14 MMMMM hi' 61 14 Oa 1.4 1.2 10 ag rtto ttir. 4z...a 10,0_ 0. w 4%. 4. 4. O to Co to to to to te 1.is •-• hi 110401 .0  e. OE Ga a is 12* 
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is is
OFFICERS—C. B. Nurdeman, President: Chas, B. Norton, Vice Presi-
dent; Chas, Schuff, Secretary: Geo. C. Summers, Treasurer; Henry Etna
Tuley, Medical Director; .Jas R Duren, General-Counsel. — --
ADVISORY BOARD—V. If. Englehard, A. Y. Ford, W. H. Bradbury,
C. W. Chambers, Runt, E.-Woods, Fred Levy, Claude Balthia.
We recognize the one great and only principle in Insurance, PROTEG•
TION. Write or call. Agents wanted.
W. A. WARD, District Agent, 1131 S. Fourth, Paducah, Ky.
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is
Who's the best to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftcner than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting




Several superior offices' on second and
third floors of our biiilding, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowestotn city for similar offices---




Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorp it 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
'louse wiring, electric plants installed.
_ Complcle-allachiue-shop.









Zemo will eure any case of
enema, or skin diseases. It
manes in $1 bottles, to be ap-
plied externally. Try it, and




Zemoline is a similar forum.
la, to to be taken internally;
for all chronic eases of eczema
and other skin diseases.
The tee; remedies are mark-






The cUrreni Isue or Charities is al-
most entirely devoted to the truancy
Conference recently held in this city.
Marry of those who attended it as del-
egates or auditors, enthusiaatically
decreased that it was the most histruc-
tIve gathering they had exer known,
and the reports, with the comments
and explanations acompanying them,
of the eanferenee amply justify that
characterization. The papers and
lite discussion were remarkably illu-
minating, and no aspect of the truan-
cy .problem failed of thoughtful con-
sideration .
Perhaps the keynote Of the con-
ference was the remark of Judge
M. k that there was altogethpr too
much faith in Juvenile Courts. Such
courts can do much, but they are, af-
ter ale only necessary evils; the aim
should be to keep as many children
out of them as possible, and the beet
work against truancy and delinquen-
cy stionld be done at home and in the
labile -school Various methods of
co-operation between schools and. Ju-
venile Covets were suggested, and
one of the speakers showed by the
experience of Chicago that "proba-
tion and truant officers are cheaper
and more effective than institutions,
because they deal with the home and
that parents."
The Interesting fact was brought
out that Chicago has now the smell-
eat percentage of 'truancy of any
large city In; America, its school en-
nallmeet beteg conetile.red. Sh_e b
reduced trueney by -checking the
temporary absentee in the first lapse
of attendance; by prosecuting indif-
ferent parents wbere they are actual-
ly responsible, and by sending to the
pa rental school those ehikiren who
are beyond 'home control."
Truancy, it was shown by the re-
- gaits oi act Investigation that had
been melee by a Hull House resident.
Mrs. Britton, is not always whet it
seems. Ilsre 'et-e some of the causes
of apparent "truancy":
No shoes.
. Must take care of the baby.
Sews Whc.n mother needs extra
money
Mother dead; must take care of
sick father.
Must earry goods to the shop.
Kept at home to tend oon.
No cloth a for cold weather.
This shows bow. essential it is to
discover-the true reason why a child
neglects, rebore end how useful tru-
ant. and probation officers ara—Chl-
cage,Tribune.
DYSPEPSI
Xmlne taken year wonderful egrets" fek
Sheen ptootke And beint entirely en of Atomise%
eatarrh And thnotopela. 1 thick, of ttrateo is
tl4R tO" (.1 
sr Ink itmer,ton• other, ao•ea/lett reraorlitte
.14.111,411. for th•1 r .p,nnd.rfai] enui poOl
Ithows argil anti I find that ea...amt.. retie,.
ia.,re In a day than all the oilers I hat,ti taboo
would in a year
Jumps Motion.. lel Never? Si., Jersey City, N. J.
nest For
The bowels
Illeoliaist, Palate hl , oSist. Tes  owe, Ito Good,
Never eked, W.aken or feriae, lie, Mc. Never
sold la en. genuine tablet ittarnpod 000.
nt.,dmi So mire or your mosey met •
St,r,ing Remedy Co.. Chicago or N.Y. sip
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES










of in op. - moishmt,r
Painless, and set *stria
sent or polson..ne
10•114I by Ileanurintn.
or War lir leteAl *repair.
by espies., prepaid, fe,
VAC or I I. Mho litre.
"••••'.-- ',eats*. *N...
REFUGEES
BD A. CONAN DOYLE,
Author of eThs Return of Sherlock llohne_s^




OR three weeks the wind kept at
east or northeast, -always at a
brisk breeze and freshening
sometimes luto half a gale.
The Golden rtod sped merrily upon her
way. With every sail drawing alow and
aloft, so that by the end of the third
week Amos and Ephraim Savage were
reckoning out the hours before they
would look upon their native land mice
more.
"Tomorrow we should make land by
my reckoning." said Captain Savage.
"Ah, tomorrow! And what will it
be-Mount Desert, Cape Cod, Long Is-
land?"
"Nee. tade We are lit the latitude of
the St. Lawrence and are more illsely'
to see the Acadia coast. Theu. with
this wind, a day should carry us south,
or two at the most. A few more such
voyages, and I shall buy euyself a fair
brick house in Green lane of north Ros-
ton, where I can look down on the
bay or on the Charles or the Mystic
and see the ships comite and vine So
I would end my life in peace and
quiet.",
The mate's wateh that night was
from 1,2 to 4, and the moon was shin-
ing brightly for the 'first hour of it. In
the early morning, however, it cloutind
over, and the Golden Red plunged in-
to one of those dim, defame Inlets
which lie on all that tract of ocean.
So thick was it that from the poop one
could just make out the loom of the
foresail, but could see nothing of the
foretoptnast staysail or the jib. The
wind was northeast, with a very keen
edge to it, and the dainty brigantine
lay over, scudding along with her lee
rails within hand's touch .of the water.
It had uuddeuly turned very cold-so
cold that the mate stamped up and
down the poop, and his four seamen
shivered together Under the shelter of
the bulwarks. And then in a moment
one of them was up, thrusting his fore-
fIng_tr into the air and screaming.
while a huge white wall sprang out
et the dareness at the very end of the
bowsprit, and the ship struck with n
force which snapped her two-masts
like dried reede in a wind tied changed
her in an instant to .a crushed and
shapeles heap of spars ami wreckage.
The mate had shot the length of the
poop at the shock and had narrowly
escaped from the falling mast, while
of his four men two had been burled
Hi/sough the huge gap which yawned
in the bows, while a third had dashed
his heed to pieces against the stock
of the anchor. Tomlinson staggered
forward to find the whole faint part
of the reesel driven inward and e sin-
gle seaman sitting dazed amid splin-
tered spars, flapping sails and writh-
ing, lashing cordage. It was still as
dark as pitch, and, nave the white
crest of-a leaping wave, etothese was
to fie seen beyond the side of tbe vele
The dente was peering round him
in despair at the ruin which had come
so suddenly upon them, when be found
apiftereEphrairri Trt -ber Istboar. half
clad, but as wooden and serene as
ever.
"An iceberg." ;mid he. sniffing at the
air, "Did you not smell It, friend
Tomlinoon1"
"Truly I found it cold, Captain Sav-
age, but I set it down to the mist."
"There is it mist ever set around
them, though the, Lord in his wiedour
knows beat why, for it Is a sore trial
to poor aallorimen. She makes water
fast. Mr. Tonfilnson,"
The other watch had swarmed upon
deck, and one of them was measuring
the well. "There Is three feet of wa-
ter," he cried, "and the pumps sucked
dry yesterday!"
"Hiram Jefferson and John Muretou,
to the pumps!" cried the captain. "
TOU,11113.13011, clear away the louglioat
aud let us see if ire may set her
ligbtri longboat Ina 'store two planks!"
"red ;merle n.
"The jolly boat, then!"
"She is In three pieces."
"Where Is Amos Greenr
"Here. Captalu Ephraim. Whet can
I de?"
"And I r nide I lae C'atitint eagerly.
Adele and her father bad been wrap-
ped In mantles and leave4 for shelter
in lime lee df the rouriallotime.
"Tell him that he can tnke his spell
at the pumps" usaid the captain to
Amos. "Amid you, Amos, yoli are a
handy man with a tool. let, into yea-
ifer immix-int with a lantern."
-For half tin hour Amos Green ham-
mered and trimmed and emitted.
"You've not much time, Amon lad,"
said the captain quietly.
"She'll goat now, though she's not
quite water tight."
"Very good. Lower away. Keep up
the pumping there. Mr. Tomlinson. 'sea
that prdvisionii and water are matey,
am nsuch AP she will hold. come with
me. iiirnm Jefferson."
The setting% and the eaptalo swung
themselves down Into, the tossing boat,
the latter with a lantern strapped to
his waist. Together they merle their
way until they wen' muter her man
itled bows. The calitain shook his head
when he 'saw the extent of the dam-
age. "Mt away the foresail and plias
It over," maid he.
Tomlinson and , Amos Green cut
away the lashing's wipe their knive0
and lowered the earner of the sail. Cap-
tain Eptirnitn and the spaniel) Seized it
and dretrged it across the mouth of the
huge gaping leak. "How much In the
;W4t111" 'he aahlat
"Five and a half feet."
"Thou the ship is lost. I could put
my finger between her planks as far
as I can see back. Keep the pumps
going there! Have you the food and
water, Mr. Touilinsonr"
"Here, sir."
"Lower them over the bows. This
'boat cannot live more than an hour or
two. Can you see anything of the
berg?"
The mist had thinned away suddenly,
anti the moon glimmered through 'once
wore upon the great lonely sea and
the stricken ship. There, like a huge
was the monster terve of lee upon
which they' had 'guttered themselves.
"You lutist (nuke for her." said cap-
tain Ephraim, . "There Is no other
cbinee. Lower the gal over the bows.'
Well then, her tether first if she Ilites
it better. Tell them to sit still. Amos.
and that the Lard will bear um up. if
We keep glair of foolishness. See
You're a brave lass for all year nine
lee pineue lingo. Now the keg mil
Ore barrel and :teethe wraps and clouts
Neu eau find; now the other mate the
Prencinetur. Aye, aye. I ratisellere4 first,
a4 you bare gut to come! New Alice,
now the weneete and you last. Metal
Toraillit ten.'
It was wed that they had nut very
far to Ise lee Abe boat was weightel
down airame to the edge, and it toae
the neither- -of two Jima to keep in
check time _water which tusked in be-
tweeted& elietimeel plu0s. When all
).-ere'"Efoly In their places Captain
Ephraim &trivet, swung himself aboard
agelii. which was but too easy now
Hutt every minute brought the bows
hearer to the, wetter. lee came bace
with a bundle of elothing, which Its
threw into tire.boal "Plash cal" he
cried.
"Jump in, then."
"Embrnim Savage goes down with
elev."- said he meetly. "Friend Tone
linens. -It es bet may- way to give my
orders more than once. Push off, I
say!" ,
The mate thrust her out with a bout
hook. Amos Green and De Catinat
gave a cry of dismay, but the stolid
Nev.- Englanders 'settled down to their
oars and pulled off.
"The boot leaks like a sieve," said
the mate. "I will take her to the berg,
leave you all there If we can feud foots
n' end a go back for the elite:tin."
But they had not taken fifty strokes
before Adele gave a suckle!' scream.
"My God!" she cried. -The ship is go-
ing down!" . -
She had Nettled lower sod lower In
the water, and suddenly, with a sound
of rending planks, she thrust demi
her bows like a diving waterfowl, her
stern flew up into the air, and with a
long Docking noise she abet down
swifter and swifter, until the leaping
waves closed over her high poop lan-
tern. With one impulse the boat swept
round again and made backwerd as
fast as willing arms could pull it. Rut
all was quiet at the scene of the dis-
aster. Not even a fragment of wreck-
age was ieft-upcm-thic sttersee-to-shew
where the Golden Rod had found her
last harbor. For a long quarter of an
hour they pulled round and round in
the moonlight, but no glimpse could
they see of the Puritan seaman, and ut
last, when in spite of the bailers time
water was washing round their miles'.
they put her bead about twee more
and made their way in alleuee and
with heavy hearts to their dreary
island of refuge.
Desolate as te-was. It was their catty
hope now, for the lead wits increasing,
and It was evident that the boat could
not be kept afloat lover.
(To be Continued.)
others who give their children Ken-
nedy's Laxative Cough Seisai invar-
iably indorse it. Contains Honey and
Tar. Conforms to the National Pure
Food and Drug Law. Sold by tong
Bros.
Human evolution may be but divine
revelation. _
Don't forget, please. Mrs. Aus-





A delightful and effective
remedy, especially good for
children. A great improve-
ment on the old, oomrnon,
nauseating cough mixtures.
We guarantee it will cure
your cough, no matter how
stubborn.-





Via Hawaii Hotels and Pacif-
ic Coast Trade
Most of Immigration Comes From
Southern Europe Where Peo-
ple Are Diseontented.
CHINESE COOLIES ARE COMING
Washington, Jan. R.— Thousands
of Japanese are being smuggled heti'
the country annually in violation of
the foreign labor laws, according tq
the annual report of Frank Sargent,
commissioner general of immigra-
tion, issued today. Evidence is al-
ready at hand, he declares, to show
that some corporation or Individual-
is importing in large numbers 4a-
nese !borers to work on the rail-
roads in the northwest.
The minter 10 Yritigh_the 19:*itrire
evaded by the Japanese is detailed
In the report. The Japanese coins to
Hawaii, destined to "hotels" kept by
labor agents and claim that -they are
nierely seeking work that may ire se-
cured le the Islands. After remain-
ing a few days on the Islands they
ship for San Francisco or other Pa-
cific ports farther north. As they tam
been admitted to Hawaiian ports
their voyage thence is "coastwise.'
and they cannot he examined on ar-
rival at the main land . ports under
the alien labor contraet-grame other
provision of the Immigration laves.
Evidence of this evasion of the law,
is seen in the numbers of Japanese
entering San Francisco. During the
past year Japanese direct immigrae
Con to San Francisco dropped to. a
very small ftgure, but the Japanese
arriving there (coastwise numbered
from 1,000 to 3,000 per month.
' Chinese. Exclusion Evaded.
Chinese are being smuggled -Into
the country in large numbers also.
So great is their evasion of the }swat
that the -report recommends complete
anti detailed registration of al! the
Chinese in the country, and urge -ex-
traordinary precaution for register-
ing thoseseorning here in the future.
The commissioner proposes that
officers be stationed in China to in-
vestigate and appro.+ the certificates
issued by the-Chinese government to
exempt classes. In this manner Chi-
nese not exempt, he says. would not
gain admittance-as domiciled mer-
chants or men of professional stand-
ing!
Chinese coolies are constantly
being smuggled into the country over
rile Mexican border, and to prevent
this the rommiesioner urges the
adoption of the preedenes recom-
menkintion that the Mexican border
be closed to all except Mexican citi-
zens.
In this connection the report do-
care's that the "white slave" traffic
been- lergely-reeived--4a-the post
year. Many of the girlie and women
iniportad for immond ptergiegee were
brought through Mexico and secured
a right to citizenship by marrying
Chinese born in this country.
Immigration Records Broken,
All former records for immigration
were shattered during the fiscal year
ending June no, 1906, Commission-
er Sargent reports. During that pe-
riod 
was increased by the
the popleation of the
don of 1,100,735 immigrant aliens,
and 65,618 non-immigrant aliens en-
tered at its ports, making the total
admission 1,166,363. The Increase
over last year's record of 1,089,755
(1,026,499 aliens plus 33,256 tran-
sients) was 140.598.
During the fiscal year 1905
480 aliens were rejected and during
the pare. year 12,432 of the immi-
grant aliens that is, those who in-
tended settling in the United States.
There were 764,463 males and 336,-
272 fetnalep.
The tendency of ImmigraCon dur-
ing the past few years to gather its
stead- increase principally from the
,countries o southern Europe Is re-
ferred to. "Without exception," the.,
report says, "the countries from!
weft we fornierly. obtained the I
'greater part of our foreign popuia-
which are inhabited by
N AGAINST
ST. LOUIS PROJECT
He Sees No Particular Com-
mercial Benefit
Spooner Will ite•it His Case on
Amendment to Sherman Anti.
'I'rupit Act.
tem and
races nearly akin to our .own, have
supplied us with smaller mirribera
during the past year than during
1906—Ireland, 17,950; England,15,-
218: Sweden, 3,281: Germany, 3,-
010; Dennstrk, 1,229, and Scotland,
1,11-1 lets. On the other hand', the
four most considerable gains are:
Italy, 51,641; Russia, 30,788:
Greece, 8.974, and Turkey (in Eu-
rope and Arta) 5,166 "
'Southern Europe Sends Most.
The Immigration from Austria-
Hu nell ry amounted to 205,135:te_
Oak Dale Hote
tirclokport. III.
lain 11 • Osy. Eturithist 01.
las I. A. WWII, Prspriebiss
IGIIT WITH LA rou.errr..
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis and
Clnetnuat.1 pass Paducah going
up every Thersday for Zvans-
ville, Louisville and Cincinnati.
Pass Paducah going dOVine very
Saturday for Cairo, St. Louis
and Memphis. Leave Memphis
Tuesdays and Cincinnati Wed-
nesdays For passenger and
freight rates apply to




Washington, Jan. 8.—The hearing
Uhler 'bait been granted to the repre-
sentatives of the deep waterneay and
those interested In 'he imprevement
and deepening of that imrtiee of the
llitssiereppi river between- Se Louie
and Cairo has' brought sharply to
public attention the fact that Theo-
dore _Burton, chairman of the revers
and harbor comm.ittee of the house
of represon, Ives, is strongly and
almost irrev„ ..hly opposed .to both
propesitions. It ,is only tn tho host
few weeks that the western interests
urging the prosieets have come to a
realization that they will be obliged
to, either abendott their -desires or
Sine override Mr. Burton and his
positiop.
The position of the chairman can
be accurately outlined He beirieves
that, tittle. has not been a proper ap-
preciation of the fateffities already. of-
fered -to the commerce of the Mimi.,
sieffi,valtey. Mr. Belton argues that
for three or four yeart or more there
has Deese of 9 Or Fir feet"
below Cairo and -6 or 6 feet between-
St. Lee* and Cairo, and yet the °th-
eist reports Pillow that theme has haute
only. an' inconeiderehte cornmerea
along these stretches; of the river.
Value of Spooner.
When tome officiaite of the adminis-
tration were busy- a few days ago
pondering profile n volved in the
suits against tire Standard Olair corn-
Pa py at Chicago ti neer the I U tersta te
commerce net and the suits brought
under the Sherman anti-trust art at
SL Louis, they unearthed some inter-
esting ancient Ittetory showing the
vatine of the constieterkeet4 lawyer, of
whom so much Is heard in these leg-
islative days.
While studying possible loopholes,
sequetka to iminunity baths -and the
like, .in connection with.' the anti-
t'r'ust law, the fact was developed that
the littlie amendment on a point
which the author of the meibure
(Senator Sherman) -bed overlooked,
bas sixteen years later afforded the
means of getting a grip on etre great
Standard Oil company, by whir.' it is
likely to be dissolved. Setiator Spoon-
er, of Wistooneln, who has been charg-
ed by his 'political enemies with be-
ing the advocate of the "interests"
in the upper trrench of congress, was
the man who proposed- and finally put
thaenigh the amendment to the Sher-
man act Weikel now enables the gov-
ernment to get aceton- on -the whease
seventy-three of the constituent cor-
porations of the Standard 011 cone
Pally in a :tingle jedicia: diet-rice re-
gardless of their iteration or in what
state of the Union their officers rime
nave their beadquirnters.
In view-of the fact that. the fac-
tional fight in Wisconsin turns large-
ly upon corporation influence' in poe-
tics, and as the trust question will be
brought to the fore in the Proovective
abtemut by tere La FolletLites to de-
feat Spooner four reeeection two years
bence, It -is eroba,ble that Otte latter's
fe?enele wilt utilise this obapter In hes
career to meet, In pert, the attack
upon him, and at the same time pre-
vent emidenee that his insight paved
the way for real reform of tive public
interest,
"I had stied everything for my
baby, until Dr. Lyle recommended
t'aseasweet. I can truthfully say It
ie bhe btu( medicin-e I ever used for
babies."--Nannie L. Taylor, Bedford,
Va. (itseateweet is sold by Lane
Bros.
"I wish, Jane," said the fond moth-
er to her new nurse, "that pm would
#11110 a tbermoernter to aacertalu if the
enter tie the right temeerature when
you give the baby his bath." "Ob."
replied Jane cheerfully, "don't worry
about that. If the little lin turns
red the water In too hot; If it turns
lue it's to cold, and there ,You are."
When the cold,w1nds dry and crack
the skin get, DeWitra Witch Haste
'Salve. Bold by Lang Bros.
"She -is a very brighe girl, Isn't
she?" "Frequently. But it isn't rills-
flirted. Tberia are moments when she
Is marriageable."
ly, including Sicily and Sardina,3/3,-
120; Russian empire and Pleats&
215,655; China, 1,544; Japan, 13,-
1i35; end the West Indies, lieefie
The Immigration from southern and
eastern Europe, the commissioner
says. Is a reran. of general nailed ex-





livaativille sad Paducah reetketa.
cept Sunday.)
Steamers Jere- Fowler and John 8.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Erans-
vele and way landings at. 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant music on the
boat. Table utsurpassed-
, STEAMER DRYS FOWLER
USTI!. PACIIIreh for Cairo sad way
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special- excueion rates
now In effect from Paducah to Ca.ro
and return, with or without meek
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed. e
For further Information apply to
S.A. Fowler, General Pass. Ag•-nt, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Col olIce.
Both phones No. 33.




Leave Paducah for Tensaw* Rhos
Every Wednesday at 4 p. ca.
A. W. WRIGHT Masten
EUGENE ROBINSON Cleat
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unites collected
by the cleric of the boat.
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
List of new subscribers added by
the East Te6essee Telephone Com-
pany today:
598e-Pagftiriesti Sash and Dec". Fac-
tory, Thirteenth and. Caldwell.
484-e --Olt ver & 'McGregor, 114
Fraternity shu
31119—Gtrillett, U. G., 2222 Jeffer-
son,
3-01,3-11arzog, George, Bridge.
4541-r —Fly n n Bros., 14th and
Trimble.
We have in the erty over 3,004) sub-
scribers or five times as many are the
Independent corneae!: Outside the
city and within the county we have
63 times as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet it will
place a telephone In your residence
at the same rate time Independent corn
pany is supposed to charge, and pro-
vide in addition, long distance facili-
ties which will enable you to reach
fully fifty millioh people from your
home.
Call NG for farmer information.
KILLTH, COUCH




FOR OUGHS anti sue 601.00
Fres Trial.
Surest -ad Quickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNG TRO:j




• MUM/12-311 Irsadvsy, sad Metall
ST °swum. it, 15 States pOSITIONS s•
eared of money RRPUNDMI) Also tea& ley
MAIL. Catalogue will onrittee you I t..




Newest and best hotel In the city
Rates $2.00. Two large sample
rooms, Bath rooms. Electric
'lists. The only centrally located
hotel in the city.
Comanoroial Palmate Solicited•
fluty lammed, Jr,:
loatotod to Third as/ lIostioky
Book Binding, Bank Work, Lege
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TONIGHT THE WILLARD MACK ANDMAUDE LEONE STOCK CO. IN R 1 LB Y
A Dramatization of the Novel by Clay M. Green, Correctly Staged and Artistically Gowned.
Mr. Willard Mack as "Svengali" and Miss Made Leone as "Trilby." 'The company carries all special scenery and
properties for this production, and the management guarantees that this prodt4tion will be the equal of any $1.50









Children 15c, Adults 25c. Night Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.
Seats Are Now Selling.
KITTY LEAGUL
ANA
WILL MEET AT CENTRALIA ON
JANUARY 27.
President Gosnell Announces His In-
.• tention-t'incennes May Not
Be Represented.
- -
C. C. Seamen-, president of the
Kitty baseball league, has announced
that he will in all probability call the
annual meeting of the organization
for Sunday January 27, at Centralia.
He has not issued the call but expects
to do so this week. . At the meeting
it will be decided ta open the league
this coming season, providing there
ace enough present to form a league.
In ease there are not it is likely a
committee will be appointed to form
the organization. President Gosnell
says it looks very much as if Vin-
cennes will not be represented next
season, as he has heard of no one
who Will take hohl of a team.
OVER MILLION IMMIGRANTS
Increase of 100,5104 From Last Year's
Record.
Washington, Jan..8.-The fiscal
year ended June 30, 1906, produced.
a record, eclipsing all former figures*
on the subject of, immigration, ac-
cording to the annual report of Frank
Sargent, the commissioner 5eneral of
immigrailon During that period the
report says, the population of the
United States was increased by the
admisaion of 1,100,735 inimigranta:
aliens and 65,618 non-immigrant
aliens entered at RS ports, making
the, total admission 1,166 353. The
increase over last year's record of
1,059,755, (1,026,499 aliens, plus
33.256 transits) was 106,598.
.Ahout Three Cents Apiece a Day.
Franklin Ky.,..1an. -8.s-On wages
never greater than 60 cents a day,
Bob Jennett, living nine miles from
here, is supporting a faintly, consist-
ing of a wife and 15 Children, said
Sheriff Bryan, who became acquaint-
ed with the ease in the course of his
official capacity.
We live by the joy we give.
GAME PRESERVES








in East Tennessee for
Florence  
Its own.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Jan. 8.-Pres-
Went Roosevelt, Grover Cleveland,
Vice President Fairbanks and W. J.
Bryan are honorary officers or the
Interstate club, just organized by
leading men of the country.
United States Senator J. -C. S.
Blackburn presklent of the club
and the vice presidents are Eibtu,
Root, Leslie M. Shaw, Joseph K. Can-
non, W. H. Taft, Perry Belmont and
Senator "Morgan.
„ The club has purchased, 20,040
acres on the brow of Walden's ridge,
fifteen miles. from this city. It is
the plaesto create a mammoth game
and fish prewrvelland to build a'mag-
nifieent club house end other build-
ings. Part of the preject includes
the construction of the greatest auto
path in America's" long the brow of the
rjdge. An electric line will be built









Johnsonville  31.2 220 fall
Louisville ..... 16.4 -SA tali
Mt. Carmel  21.1 4.9 rise
Nashville  21.4- 4.1 fail
Pittsburg  9.2 1.1 - tall
Davis Island Dam-Missing.
St. Louis  la.2 0.2 re
Mt. Vernon  39.8 07 rise
Paducah  38.9 0.6 rise
With only .6 rise for the last 24
hours, and the river falling above.
a tali here would be in sight but for
the rain that has apparently started
in again. Should as heavy rains be
experiencet.1 in the next three days as
fell for three days in the first week
of the month, there would be a flood
beyond all records. The stage this
morning was 3S.9. Businee at the
wharf was good.
Joppa again is the scene of a con-
gestion of freight that would tax the
ability of -the moat expert traffic
mana.ger to handle. The ties aecum-
ulated daring the holidays and the
great act laity. in the business since
then, has resulted in a situation
while local towboats cannot carry
their tins to that point for ohipment.
The result further is to lay up many
barges, thus causing a scarcity. The
river is blocked off at Joplin with
lorded barges and the shortage of
ears accentuates the trouble.
River men and loungers around
the wharf this morning wore inter-
ested in the immense tow of logs
brought in trout the Misalasippi ries*
tzars, towboat Eagle of the Leyhenow wintering here. There
were only two barges hut they were
loaded more heavily than any seen
In this barber in a Pang time. Six
layers of big logs made the top of
Uwe load tamest as high as the tow-
boat. Every winter thla towboat
tows logs from the Mississippi river
and leaves them on barges hese until
the ice leaves the Missiseipp'ariver.
when they are towed to St. Louis.
A aoat up every Thursday and
down every Saturday in the Cinoin-
Emma Goldman Up To Her Old Tricks
In New York.
New Yolk, Jan. S.-Alexander
;Berkman who last summer was re-
leased from state's prison after hav-
ing served fourteen years, for an at-
tack on Henry C. Frirk, following the
Homestead. Pa., riots of 1892. Em-
ma Goldman, and two others were
arrested today by detectives who
broke up an anarchists' meeting on
the East Sale. Emma Goldman
made the ispeech vrhich nioved the
police to action, while Berkman ex-
boned th audience to disobey the
command to disperse. The other
prisoners are Jehn R. Coryell, who
presided at the meeting{ and Israel
L. Schwartz, a youth of 16 years,
who refitad to leave the hall when
it was cleared.
iCasaithe tne The eau.
naIl-Memphis trade wili be the sched-
ule with. the starting out of the Pe-
ters Lee from Memphis today. The
Peters Lee will pass here Thursday
for 'Cincinnati, and -the Georgia Lee
v.11 pass ,down from Cincinnati for
Memphis next Saturday.
The Inverness has a sma.11 break
in the machinery and will not go out
for a few days. The Jim Duffy left
in the piece of the Inverness with a
tow of emPly barges for the Margaret
new in the Tennessee river. The
Duffy will -return and leave tomorroa 
for the -Camberland ratea.
The Kit 'Carson with a complete
new hull and other improvements wa
let off the dry docks today. The work
has been SMisfactary to the owners
and the Carson will be a good haat.
She will tow in the Mississippi. river
from Cairo to Memphis and other
Mississippi river points.
The Ctty of Memphis arrived last
;right Irvin the Tennessee river with
a good trip and is unloading at Jop-
pa today.
Sixty-one hogsheads of tobareo
were brought up by the Dlrk Fowler
last night. The remainderlof a batch
cif 108 wit be brought up tonight
While lifting the -shaft of the John
S. Hopkitss, the derrak boat of the
Ferguson & Fanner mats dropped It
into the river, but it was fished out.
The Joe Fawaer will take the shaft
to Evansville.
The Joe Fowler was late yesterday
from handling extra tattle business
around kliamood island.
rowirrartiTrinTrigtPon ten
morning for the Hatelvie river attar
logs.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon will rise during the next 12
to 76 hours, come to a stand, then
fall. The maximum stage at Evans-
ville wit) be clone te 401.5 feet and
Mt. Vernon close to 39.5 feet. At
Paducah and Cairo, will continue
rising at a decreasing rate during the
next 24 to 36 hours. Unless expected
rainfall of the next-24 hours is heavy
the maximum stage at Cairo will not
be far from 42 fe‘t:
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth will haat during the nest
!several days,
The Mississippi from Chester to
Cairo, will eentinue rising
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will
probably continence falling tonight.
tlubsertbe for tee Sue.
63 COPIES FOR --k
Use our best smutless and stneariess carbon papers and pat
can get from 175 to 200 clear cut impressions Mai each
sheet Our best grade comes in blue, black and purple at
$2.63 per box.
What better do you want in the way of satisfactory
goods at a low price?
See our special carbon for pencil use at $1.00 for 100
sheets. This does the work_as good as any carbon made.
Do E1 WILSON, The Book and Music Man
At Harbour's Department Store.
ELOPERS, IN POVERTY.
Officer and General's Wife Pawn
Trinkets,
London, Jan. 8.-The Daily Mall's
corresixinclem a:. Melbourne, says
Lieutenant Gabriel Essipoff and Ma-
dame Ouciaakoff, wife of a Russian
general who eloped last year and were
followed to theUnited States and
back a^ain to Europe by General
Outaakoft are there in the deepest
poverty. Their trinkets have been
pawned and Madame Ouchakoff is
seeking a plane as a domestic. The
Lieutenant complains of the lack of
comforta and talks of. suicide. Ma-
dame Ouchjkoff  'offers to .Ngree to
forfeit the right to )250,000 which
will be hers at the death of her moth-
er. She would then marryE,seipoff.
The Daiia Mail's St. Petersburg cor-
respondent says General Ouctakoffff
was at Tsarskoe Selo Saturday.
It is undigested food that causes
sourness and painful indigestion. Ko-
dol Is a solution of vegetable acids
It digests what you eat, and corrects
tee deficiencies of digestion. Kodil
conforms to the National Pure Food
apd Drug Law. Sold here by Lang
Bros.
Residents of England have $550,-
000,000 invested in mortgages In
foreign countries. These investments
annually bring about $27,500,000 in
gold.
If you tire of buckwheat, try Mrs.
Austin's famous Pancake flints Made
from the great food cereals.
Che Kentucky
BOTH PHONES 548.
Wednesday Night, Jan, 9
Unparalleled Triumph of
Viola Gillette Opera Co,
Presenting the Big Comic
Opera Hit
THE GIRL AND -
THE BANDIT
Greatest Singing Organization is buries.
seirThe One Real Comedy
Opera Hit of the Season.
The saute big company that played




9 Pretty Show Girls .
Headed by the young prima donna ,
Contralto
VIOLA GILLETTE





Prices!: 25, 35, 50, 75, $1 and *Lao
Seats on sale Tuesday 9 a. m.
John W. Gates Is So Modatt.
It now remains for an enterprising
muckraker to discover a man richer
than Mr. Weyerhauser.-Milwaukee
Sentinel.
GREAT SLAUGHTER S  ALEr. 
4 At J. R. ROBERTS, 325 Broadway.
Beginning Wednesday morning, January 9, we will inaugurate a Great Slaughter Sale of Cloaks, Dress Goods,
Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery, and in fact everything we carry. This is not a profit-getting but a money-raising
sale. Don't be skeptical, but come and get the benefit of these prices.
._ _   38cDress Goods that were50c now. 
89cDress Goods that were$1.25 
now............... 98cDress Goods that were$1.50 ow 
Drees Goods that were
$1.00 now 
Half Hose that were 10c 
.121cnow.






were 50c now 39 c
Men's Shirts that were lan
50c now. 00 to
Outing worth 8 1-3c
for _ 6c
Outing worth mc 71 p
now 2tit
Children's Hose worth. vl
10c now ..- 12
3,000 yards white goods worth
15c and 20c, now lk, 121c
I A
Silk Waists that were $5
and up now $4
This cut price applies to
everything in stock-absolutely
nothing reserved. .
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